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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY. OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

VOL. XXV.

i

TILT WITH

appeared before the commission to
day and spoke in favor of tbe promul
gation of tariffs as proposed.
in tbe matter also appear
ed before tbe commission and gave
tbeir views, some of which were in opposition to tbe new plan.
It is the contention of the shippers
and importers that tbe railroads
would benefit a great deal by filing
their schedules and thereby assuring
uniform rates to all. Those favoring
tbe proposed rule assert that there
undoubtedly has been a discrimlna-oexports and Imports.
Tbey declare that If these unfavorable conditions were removed a great gr:wth
in trade would result.

CURE
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d

mm
States Wirship Requested to Leare Harbor
of Dariei.

United

REQUEST IS IGNORED
Commander of Cruiser Atlanta
Notes the Landing: of Colombian Troops and Investigates.

and banquet, President Roosevelt has
given private dinners galore and last
winter be was tho host at numerous
muslcalvs at which three hunlred
guests were invited at a time. Indeed, White House hospitality grew
to be so lavish toward the end of the
season that Mrs. Roosevelt's private
secretary was accused of compiling
alphabetical lists of thousands of more
Made or less
distinguished Wasblngtonlans
and transients of the capital aud of
supplying these names en bloc to the
official addresser and flller-lof Invi-
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Work on Eastern
To Begin

BILL

Hi

ASSURANCES GIVEN BY GENERAL
MANAGER HOPEWELL SOCORRO SUNDAY QUESTION.

TODAY

Wants Ctnal liuilt Without
Taint or Suspicion of

Special to The Optic.
Great Interest 8 to tbe Effect
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Dec. 17.
Final proposals looking tbe the immeof the Redaction on
National Honor.
diate construction of the Albuquerque
Eastern railroad into this city from
tations.'
a connection with the Santa Fe Cen
And from all indications the present
tral at Morlarlty. were made by Genwhiter will eclipse the two just passed VERY SHARP DEBATE
eral Manager W, 8, Hopewell for the
OLD
In extravagance of executive hospitalcompany at a meeting of the citizens'
ity.
committee of sixty which for the past
Q
Ieiiiot-rut- i
year has been conducting (be negotiaSenators
.loin
lu
Forbes and Attell.
tions for Albuquerque. As a result of Great ltritaiu Already
Criticism of the tiovcrii-ineut- 's
Expects
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 17. This was
this meeting, a committee of forty lo
.
Sugar From Her Land to
the ilate set for the fight here between
Partk'liiatiou.
at work in Albuquerque today in an
H Admitted Free.
Harry Forbes and Abe Attell and much
effort to secure $7,000. the balance
'
disappointment la expressed In sport- necessary to make up tho purchase
17. In
Dec.
the
WASHINGTON,
ing circles over the inability of the
Hoar spoke on bis reso- - price of a terminal site for the railtouay
.st'1"
West Lnd culb to pull off the contest
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. The preslutlon calling upon the president for road, the greater part of which, is alas scheduled. There Is a general de- ident signed the Cuban reciprocity
committee.
in
of
the
hands
the
in
ready
.
information
his possession relative
bill today.
sire to sea thi tu-- rnniu tnvftttir nu 10
the status of Panama when the There is no doubt that the remaining
Now that the bill becomes law, a
It would definitely settle the dispute j
to
silm
land
tbe
.(elect
necessary
buy
n
,rea(y wh ,haf
of
ovm the reatherwught championship
QUUallon
t Merest has arisen,
ed by tho company will be secured t
a(e(l. Anxhnla as
wag ho
nBraely- - ,no effect of tbe ""I action
t
Vlle
within
the
the
thus
week,
Insuring
that the president should build the
of ,he dut.on c,,bttn Bu
a: ten anil roiitcs nave met twice.
aBt' ,be
great water way, bo was even more building of the road which will give;
ln,p,,rtatlon of 8l,ar Irom
Fori es won from Attell in a
connection
a
with
the
Albuquerque
the
anxious that
canal be built" with
,r'eBThe British government
baa
fight at San Francluco Nov. 4, 1901, out the taint or
suspicion of national Denver & Klo Grande and the Rock
.8,'rV0(l forniaI notice upon the state
when botn were bantamweights, and dishonor." He declared that what he Island railroads.
on Nov. 10, 1!I02, tho boys boxed a wanted to know was whether this
Mr. Hopewell
has Just returned , Jepartmt,nt thV under the favored
British sugar
woiuKrfully fast 6 round draw in ,' government, knowing that the revolu from Chicago, where he has been wlth;na,l"n claU8e'
fmm 11,6 Brltlsn ws8t Indies to be
Chicago. Tho latter bout was at 118 tlon was about to take place, permit Senator W. H. Andrews and others
lnto the United States on
e1 It to go on without, interruption. Interested in the Albuquerque
poimus ringside.
term8
with sugar from Cuba,
e(ual
The admirers of Attoll are confident or whether It prevented Colombia em, presenting the facts about tho
no doubt that Germany.
uew line to prospective boud holders. au1 tnere
that at 122 pounds lie can certainly from stopping It.
Franc
Austria and other tjreat beet
defeat
the
former bantuiiiweight
Gorman ridiculed the Panama reso- - Mr. Hopewell has shown these men
8UBar Pacing countries will do like-M- r
a
Is
market
that
there
.
The
open
already
lutlon
two
claimed
are
and
the
champion.
that
j
generally
Tbe old boldln of Attorney
the coal which can only be
as the best In the country tratlon had suppressed
information.
at 122 pounds. Dotb are fast aud Me sharply attacked the admlnim ra- keted when the Eastern is built, anu Gt,neral 01ney unaer Cleveland'a
this coal alone will make tbe ministration was adverse to such de--.
ck vtr aud a meeting between them j 'on and Intimated that the course
road a paying proposition. They are!ands, but tne quostlon promises to
not only give the winner a tered upon was for the purpose of
'
understood to have agreed that the be reopened with vigor.
claim to the leadership In curing partisan advantage in the
Is sound and the only mat- .?
122 poundi division, but undoubt- - Proaching presidential election,
and proposition
;
Japan to Put Up Strona Front.
now
;
remaining In the way of con- edly bring out a highly interesting concluded by declaring that the arms ter
TOKIO, Dec. 17. The conference
in this
flgbt. It is possible that the bout may 01 tne United States should not be structlon is the terminal site
of the elder statesmen of japan,
The cithens' committee of sixty
be arranged for Detroit within the UBei1 to sustain the fortunes of tho
Ito and the cabinet
had
entered Into a contract) eluding Marquis
:
already
next few weeks.
ministers, held yesterday, resulted, c- I
It
to
railroad
wlth
the
company
give
Foraker said that Hoar's speech
o
a
should have been made In closed scs- - one of two site, offered by the com- Naval Veterans In Session.
wltli
h4
to
a,,B
was
of
made
selection
A
mlttee.
,0n. a inch a course would have been
PHILADGLPHIA, Pa, Dec. 17. The
s tract of land Just east of the Santa
National Association of Naval Veter- - better on the part of patriotism,
,atter s unsatisfactory reply to Japan's
,
l--.
,u ,
began its annual convention in Penally as It criticized the .president.
'
"
.
; '
Tillman asked whether it was true the committee up to last night had not
Philadelphia today with a good attend-- '
for
its
amount
raised the
necessary
ance of delegates representing many that 6,000 troops were being
derstood that, although the Russian
purchase by. the awn of $7.000. .'More-- !
,iz? S"r. a niarch.on Bogota "In
Was considered highly sasstis-factorReports . tba national
to
care
not
did
committee
the
ovm,
go reply
babJr
PhMe, born In some
to Include at the present port ot
the conference Das decided to
In
In
nmklna
ha miktlnr ellhAr
riiwhr
time about 40 local organizations with uaca room.
maK0
an1 ,robabl
j
notbef
more
In
or
the
money
Foraker said he had no such knowlraising
purchase
an aggregate membership exceeding
v
at
'
tcmi,t
edge. In reply to Tillman's query if until assured that the road would be meat. The situation is considered as
8,000.
()ii)t
such Information could not be obtained
'
at 'he White House, Foraker suld- that Last night Mr. Hopewell told the
General Lew Wallace ill.
that he was prepared to
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind Deo. 17. A ' ,f ttle senator wanted to obtaiu such
Rauch vl Cherry. '
build
to
the
a
information
he
binding
agreement
should
the
sign
j
to
at
News
from
New
the
apply
special
York
LANSING, Mich.. Dec. 17.- -A
Kus.ern and have It lu(roimd
says; ' General Lew Wallace is in this White House lilmMf.
,
city under the care of an eminent spe- - j ,,oaf aerted that Foraker had mis operauon into this c y by the flwi;
svuui-u
,
ii
atw
rfUTf
iui j
cialist. He is taking the X Ray treat- represented him and said that the
wwnsin
the attraction arranged by a ttcal ath- ment for a cancerous condition of the president hnd not disclaimed knowl- ,.m ii tlii ultt, fntiil fiimliiut nil tiiHH Ictlc club for Its
patrons tonight.
nose, and If the treatment Is not suc- edge of the revolution on the Isthmus, as soon as deed to the property was
receuuy
cooiueraoio
gained
cessful ho may submit to an opera- and this Information was what was turned over to the company. This
, prominence by winning a decision over
Immediate
ap-the
with
met
proposal
tion as a lust resort. His general sought.
Tommy Feltz.
proval of tbe committee, and the sub-health is not affected.
REPORT DISCREDITED,
committee of forty was appointed to
Mactavlsn Fined.
ral.--e
Grand Opera Controlled by Union.
the balauce. There is no doubt ' J. S.
Mactavlsh,
representing tho
Confession
of Foster and McKlnney that tills will be accomplished.
ANEW YORK, Dec. 17. Mms. Weill
company of Magdo-len,
Not
Believed.
toand Tugia. the women harpists of tho
lbuquerque is feeling comfortable
was arraigned before Judge W.
GEORGETOWN, Colo., Dec. 17.
orchestra at the
day over the building of the new road, II.
opera
last week for' violation of
Pope
In
the
circulated
Concerning
report
which lias been hanging in the air for
house, over whose
shit us a
the
Sunday
closing law. Mr. MactaDonver
yesterday that Chas. McKln- more than a year and which means
strike was threatened, were todny for- vlsh was assessed a nominal line and
oaa
7
B,,a
confessed
eosier
",,,ln,
a great deal to the business interests
mally iniKle members of the Musical
sentenced to fifteen days in jail, ho
( complicity In blowing up tbe VIndIcaMutual Pioiectlv
union
of this city.
sentence being suspended subject to
tor mine recently, the military official
here
discredit the statement that It
The action of Judge Pope in taking further violation of tbe law.' The
j
Pienina snd Monroe to Wrestle.
company is a who'-salNew York, Dec Jack Munroe. the ,8"ed from Adjutant General Bell. into his own hands the prosecution
and
retail
general
mi bnmllso
declare
men
both
that
were con of the saloon men of Socorro who are
ilutte
is to try ccnclns - Tney
ions with John Pietilne. the Graeeo. . flnt1 ,n "'e military prison at the guilty of violating the Sunday dosing establishment.
and could not be law is the subject of considerable
j Roman
champion wrestler. The bout ,ln, "f ,h
Gould Buys New Engines The
Is to be at
i comment here, where the Sunday law Missouri Pacific
styl,.,lnp,,c,d'
has ordered fifteen
A"
"nlrem?n
In
fa' examined
which Is calculated to give Munroe
by common consent has been let alons
' ,n
,,8trlct court have been discharg- - on all sides for several years. The new locomotives of the type sed by
decided advsntage.
the Burlington raiiros J betweta St.
rrom a,rvc ss Jurors at the trial saloon men do not like
o
Judge Pope'
tho miners charged with compllc- - action, and there are a good many Louis and Kansas City. Several
Agree with Your Wife
ln tne explosion at the Sun and Others who profess to find it lacking weeks sgo these lines exchanged ento deposit a certain sum each week
n,,ne ln Idsho 8prings on July ,n dignity, but there are none of them gines for a week, the Burlington using
In a savings account.
Concerted
lion often shows results mors quickly 28tn laB, an
",aX Judge A. If. De- - who profess to find it lacking In ef one of the Missouri Pacific engines on
than Individual effort. Possibly If you ' franee ordered an open venire of fectlvencss.
Among those Inclined to the 'JEII,' and the Missouri Pacific
twenty-nvreturnable
combine your savings,
the mutual j
mn,
criticise Judge Pope Is Judge A. A. fast mall was pulled by one ot tbe big
of seeing the account grow w,,n- - to be followed by another open Freeman of Carlsbad, who Is here on Burlington engines. Tbe engiim h a
will comppwiale for the effort. Ifs!en,rt
twenty five men for tomor-wort- business
ln V Judge Baker's court, compound of the Atlantic type, carrydrive wheels n tacb
trying, anywsy. As little as $1 rr,w- - Tbe attorneys for tn prosecu-wll- l Judge Freeman Is quoted In the after- ing to seven-foo- t
open sn account at the Plaxa "(,n objected to this method of secur-Trus- t noon paper as saying that if Judgt uiuw wim trailer w .
it is a'lapi
and Savings bank.
12 S3 i ,n " J,,rJr. but their objection was Pope Is correctly expressed,
he Is ed to the pressure of 200 pounds of
overruled by the court
lowering the dignity of the court and steam.
For Christmas trees, wreaths ami
that If the grand Jury falls to indie!
'
Convicted of
Consolidation Notices have been
wresthlng lesve orders st Btcsrn's
the saloon men, they (tbe grand jury),
I'CEHLO. Colo., Dec. 17. After a
grocery or Phone No. 70. 2 rings,
being the representatives ot the peo- received announcing that, banning
sensational trial before a Jury In the
Mrs. B. C. Thornhlll.
ple and the wishes of the peoph, January 1, the Rock Island an I Frisco
district, Mrs. Carrie Johnson, a
should bo made the Judges of whether business will be consolidated at lendOl'i timers from the seashore
dedoctor, was today pronounced or not action Is necessary. Judg ing points throughout the country.
clare that "sesRliipped" oysters taste gullly of murder In the second degree
Freeman does not go at any length Among the points affected are New
Just the same as tbose they iised to by performing a criminal operation
Into the question of how often a grand York, Atlanta, New Orleans. Louiseat "down ast." Hi cam's Is the only upon Mrs. Pearl Gordon, wife of a
Omaha,
Jury represents t lie will and wish of ville, Pittsburg. Cincinnati
seller here,
J2 &.1 t'nlifd States recruiting officer.
Most people here, how- San Francisco Dallas and the City of
the people.
"
;
RED MEN matt In Fraternal Broth Black for Civil Service Commission. ever, prefer to let the Sunday closing Mexico.
law
much
so
as
the
far
alone,
very
srhood hall the second snd fourth
WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 17.-- The
NOTICE All paid annual subscripexpression of their views Is concerned,
Tbursdsy sleeps of each moon at the
president has' tendered the po- but It can be said that the
tions
to The Optic for 104, taken this
are
people
Seventh Run and 30th Breath, Visit- sition of civil service commissioner,
month, will Include tho remainder of
work
the
dis
of
Fifth
tbe
watching
ing chiefs always welcome at tbe Wig- made vacant by the death of John
with more than ordinary IMS free of charge. Now is tae tlm
wam.
D. E. Rouen wald, Sachem; W. Proctor, to General John G. Black oi trict judge
to subscribe: price $ ths year, la aav
Interest.
B. Hlctt, Chief of
of the
Chicago, commander-in-chievsico,

Susr.

QUESTION

,

NOTABLE ..FESTIVITIES. WHICH
NEW YORK, Dec. 17. Remarkable
BEGIN TODAY IN ST. LOUIS.
cures of typhoid fever patients are reCOLON, Dec. 17. The United States
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 17. Th
l
from the
cruiser Atlanta, Commander Wm. H.
hospital,
of the warships of three na- ported
presence
from
where serum imported from Italy and
Turner, returned here last night
scores
tions
of
of
and
attendance
the
Switzerland is being used. Although
the Gulf of Darien. She discovered
on December 15th a detachment of Co- prominent visitors from various parts the reniedv has been in use more
lombian troops, numbering, according of the country give promise mat the ,han three montn8i ,t htts just been
to their own statements, 1,500 to celebration of the Louisiana Purchase j maue publtoi , thal timu thirty
. ,
tomorrow
HBWa haa ,,urt
2,000 men, at Titunati, on tbe western oentenuial. ...which begins
will
three
and
continue
of
north
surpass
the
days,
side of the gulf, Just
pital, Not one paUent dleJ- In 80Iut)
Turner in scope and. brilliance the most san-- ; (,as(!(, jmploveineiit set in before the
mouth of the Arato river.
sent ashore an officer, who conversed guiue expectations of its promoters. ft.Vi;r had run more than half its reg- with the Colombian commander. The Vlsitors are already arriving In large uar course. The improvement is in- latter protested energetically agalnRt numbers and tiie crowded streets and variably permanent. A small quantity
the presence of the American war- public places resemble the Murdi Gras'of the lymph is Injected into the body
i three times a
day. The operation is
ship in Colombian waters, Inasmuch throngs.
Ne w Orleans is particularly pleased practically painless.
as war between Colombia and the
o
United States had not been declared, over the presence of the Spanish man-- j
Killed Murderer.
r
Rio de la Plata, which is the;
and politely requested the Atlanta to
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec..; 17. With
leave the gulf, because it belonged to first Spanish war vessel to visit this
a Poas hot uuo his trial
DIllo,
Turner ignored the re- country since tbe
Colombia.
l
"'fcinve Italian murdered, left the
quest and the Atlanta returned to Co- war. The new French
'
UB
"u tuu
lon to- - report to Rear Admiral Cogh-la- Gravieie Is also here, while the United ",uu
alk'- - XV8!,n- - He,e 1S
r,",n uw
The Colombians are, it is clear, States navy is represented by the
"J"
busy with protective and strengthen- cruiser Minneapolis and several small - w""
ngnm. as tne 'posse advanced
Although they treated er vessels.
ing measures.
Uuo,,iin
bru8'V Ul"0' wno was
the Americans courteously, they deDuring the three days of the cele raist!" bis nea1 anU
cidedly resented the presence of the biation there will be civic, military inK lR1"",, a
Atlanta's landing party.
"
and religious ceremonies, a colonial
n
COLON, Dec. 17. Lieutenant Har-le- exhlbit and naval parade. Though I,i ne posse nuueu tor uo luruier warni
but opaied lire, nduling bim with
ing.
H. Perrlll was the officer of the there will be 'several
.
,
,
parades and other .
sent
ashore.
was
who
. Atlanta
. .
tbe program in
features,
spectacular
n
n
Through the courtesy of the naval
its
has been so arranged as ,
m a
ery mi
the correspondent of tbe Asso-- , to entiretymore to tbe student of
appeal
SpotaMt 0n Saturdtty they quarrel.
dated Press accompanied the party. tory than to the
ordinary sightseer, j
and Dm
Delvecchl0( mortay
A small schooner containing a hunare
to mis ar--j wounding him. DUio then fled.
conditions
iavorauie
whale-boat
dred armed Colombians met a
rangeuKnt, as' all , thjf oid buiMiuga .
conveying the American party,
the transfer a.e still
connected
America Sends Xmas Cheer.
Genand told Commander Perrill that
in very much the same cou-- j
17. Chicago
standing
CHICAGO, 111., Dec.
f
commander-in-chieDaniel
Ortiz,
eral
'
were
a
ditiou
as
ago.
Christmas
they
century
Chicago's
Atlaagift to Europe
of the Colombian forces of the
Thus the main cmnionles will take this year in money alone amounts to
a
a
had
camp
large
tic and Pacific,
In the Cablldo, the government about $1,500,000. Great Britain,
mile away on the mainland. They place
under the Spanish and French ticulatly Ireland, getH more of this
confer
and
Pen-il- l
land
to
requested
now the supreme court build-- j than any other country
regimes,
After temporarily
Germany
with the general.
has been furnished exactly as comes next cn the liat in the money
It
starting.
Perrill
the
Atlanta,
to
returning
ed toward shore. Great excitement it was on the day of the transfer, j' oi dt r division of the Chicago post
t The exercises will include the reading ofllce, ihea Sweden and Italy,
prevailed among the Colombians
the party's approach, and there were of the original transfer, and Lcuswuj 'The contribution is estimated to be
largest of recent years. This Is
cries of "Viva Colombia!" and a sud- Claiborne, Wilkinson and other rom-,th- t
den concent ration of Colombian sol- misslouers will be r presented by' paiticularly surprising, as there was
diers on the beach. For some time prominent citizens in the costumes of every reatwn for believing that the
strikes and the high pi ices of beef
the situation had the appearance of an the times.
went
Perrill
St. Jaihl other commodities would com
Tbe religious ceremonies in
When
ambuscade.
ashore General Ortiz Insisted that be Louis cathudral will be Identical with pel economy.
n
should fly itie Colombian Hag at the tbo e of a hundred years ago, and
bow of the whaleboat or lower the the salute will be fired from Jackson New York Uses S0.000 Xmas Trees.
NEW YORK Dec. 17. According to
American Hag at her stern, because Square, formerly the Place d'Armes,!
estimates given by a number of lead- she was In Colombian waters. Perrill and from a cannon a century old.
(
remaiu i"S dealers, 50.0U0 Christmas treea
Tlio colonial exhibit will
replied that he did not have a Colom
he used In New York this season.
I
liian flag and refused to lower the open a mouth in the Archipelago
stars and stripes. Ortiz then protest- acf, formnly the Ursuline convent, j The prices rani; from 75 cents to $25.
ed In writing against the presence o' the oldest public builjing in tho MIb- - j Nearly all of the trees come from the
the American warship In Colombian slsslppl valley. The exhibit will Include j Maine forests. There Is a good de-- a
waters, and Perrill conveyed the meslarge number of Interesting relics mand also for evergreen rope anJ
sage to Commander Turner. During which have been preserved by the tilsil toe and holly, which is In injr
the conference ashore Perrill was sur Creole families of New Orleans.
.sent to the metropolis In large quan- '
rounded by Ortiz's staff, while a few
The program at finally completed title from points as far distant as
was
a
oaces Inland there
eveniniz lennessee.
will l
tomorrow
nncnpd
The beach in
ojt armed sentinels.
with a reception and ball in the Ca- both directions was also lined with ! blldo. The l eiebialcd Ueatltiifi tf Turkish Authorities Withhold Money.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 17. The
sentinels. Perrill was not allowed
New Orleans will dunce the minuet
American
at Alexandretta
at the point where he had land- in costumes
coloduplicating those of
IfiA h.i i.a 1.
tulciprarilia lliaf Attmrlan
ed. The Colombian camp appeared to nial
days, and ... old fashioned New
American
wh,H.e
caused
arrest
be permanent.
will
Orleans
Interrupt the '
(
tQ Ieave Alexandrettlk
o
dancing at midnight. This event is
Regain Liberty.
def;,In,d thl, tranBporl8tl(m ten.
in charge of the ladles of the Historl-- '
17.
Burt
Dec.
aulhorlUe1 untll ,he
reJ h,m hy
EL PASO, Tex,
the noted Arizona desperado, un- - cal so lety, its patronesws repre, la,tt,r rc.fum, ,1n the mmyi amount-sentlnthe best and oldest famillts ,nj? t() 2 5W, Hu)7wd ,
tme f
der sentence for train robbery, and
t
'
arrst.
his pal, Billy Stiles, broke Jail at of New Orleans.
Saturday morning tbe commemora
Tombstone, Ariz., last evening. Six
Gay White House 8eason.
other prisoners escaped with the train tive exercises will be held In the CaDec. 17.
WASHINGTON. D.
robbers and all are still at large with blldo, at which there will be addressseveral hours' start of the sheriff's es by Governor Heard and the French The official program of this season's
y
followed entertainment at the White Houae
posse which has gone In pursuit. It is and Spanish ambassadors,
a military parade and a naval re- - gins tonight with tbe annual cabinet
thought, that Alvord received assistance from outside the Jail. Great view before the city. In the evening! dinner. Tbe list of state dinners snd
excitement prevails as a result of the the guests of the city will attend a receptions to follow tonight's function
wholesale delivery.
special gala perfcrniance at the French J Indicates that President Roosevelt
I
r'-.;O
house.
tends to maintain his reputation as
.;;
Must File All Tarrirts.
dinner-givinSunday, which will be the real
president"
Dec. 17. As
WASHINGTON, T).
tenary day of the transfer, the day J A review of the dinners and lunch-wil- l
a consequence of the recent announcebegin with high mass and s Te( eons given at the White Howe during
ment made by the Inter state Com- Dettm In the old cathedral, after the last two years shows that Mr.
merce commission that on and after which, at the hour when the sctual Roosevelt has It that comparatively
j
Jan. 1 the tariffs of exports and im- transfer took place, there will be an short tlm' entertained more people
well
a
tbose
as
oration from the balcony of the Ca- than has any president la his entire
ports must be filed
relating to the domestic shipments re- blldo snd the national colors will be official career not excepting those
presentatives of. the newly organized raised amid the booming of cannon who have enjoyed two terms.
Foreign Trade association of America In Jackson Square.
, BeslJcs the prescribed state
n

;

NO. 32.

OPEN

Hospital .Not One Has
Died.

.,,

17. 1903.
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n
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There are some pure mustards now ; Schilling's t IJcst
was the first. But pure is not
fine ; Schilling's '.Best is the
only fine, or at least the finest;
not colored; there's prettier
mustard to look at -- that isn't
what mustard is for.
Your grocer's ; money back.
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AFFAIR

Foreat lleitervea
following extract from the report of tba Mtcreury of the Interior
re upon aubject of much Intercut to
New Mexican:
In my lact annual report, begin
nlng at page 11 thereof, I aot forth at
length and in detail the difficulties
with which this department baa to con'
tend In Ita efforts to prevent the un
lawful fencing of public land by that
clasi that seeka to occupy them for
Th

-

"grazing purpose.

Without a repetition of the matter
aet forth In that report, the luminary
bowed 153 cages of unlawful fencing
of public landa, embracing 3,952,844
acres, for the flflcal year ending J una
30. 3902. Of that number, nine Inclos-ureaembracing 24.GG4 acres, were
and 144 cases, embracing
acres, were reported as in pro.
cent of removal or as having been lal j
before the United Stales attorneys of
the various stales and territories for
action Under the act of February 25,
1885 (23 Stat, L.. 321). The vigorous
policy pursued by the department during the post year has resulted in tha
diminution of the number of cases re
ported and of the acreage embrace!
within such unlawful inclosures, the
total numbor of caw reported during the year, as shown by the rucordi
of the general land office, being 135,
Seventy-nin- e
embracing 2.60S390 acres.
of these fences, lnclosurlng
acres, have been reported re
moved, In compliance with notices
given by special agents. Proceeding
are pending to compel the removal of
Ofty-slInclosing 629,940 acres.
It Is hardly probable, however, that
the reported cases Include all of tbo
Incloaures maintained in violation of
law. There are doubtless many others
to which the Insufficient force of spec
lal agents with their multitude of otb
er duties have not yet been able to
give attention, The t re passers, however, are beginning to show, a gratifying disposition to remove their fences
without compelling the department to
resort to the courts. The department
Is active In preventing or removing the
unlawful lncIonur of public lands, and
has inntructcd Its special agents to
render all ixmslble aid to United
Slates attorneys having charge of any
of these caatt.
During the year the department of
Justice, on the recommendation of this
department, directed the United States
attorney for Nw. Mexico to liutliii'o
proceedings under the act of Kebnia.,
23. 1BM5 (supra),
the Pan
'lnccnl Cattle company, of that territory, to strcure the removal of t
unlawful luclosiire, mnbraclng 9.0SO
acre. Th acting attorney general,
In a letter dated November 10. 1 313.
Informs me that this suit was filed
fieptemlwr 29. 1902; that In April.
1903, a special agent of the genera'
land office, having Investigated the
fences, turnlihed his own and several
other affidavits to the effect that the
fences bad been removed.' A Judgment
of dismissal of the case was entered
at the April term of court, with costs
aaginst the defendant company.
One of tbe most celebrated cases of
fhls character brought to the attention of the department during the past
year was that of the West End ranch
In Cheyenne county, Kan., owned by
the llewey Cattle company and managed by Chaiincy Dewey, the latter
tflng a son of C. P. Dewey, said to
be the principal atoekholder In the
Dewey Cattle company. Within the
miles of
past three years sixty-twfince have been erected by said company In townships 4 and 5 south, rang
e 35, 36, and 37 west, which, connecting with eighteen miles or fence
owned by others, makes a total length
of eiKhty miles. This fence Inclosed
an area, all told, of 61.040 acres, of
which 3.240 acre are state lands.
are embraced In eight homestead
entires, and 7.440 acre are vaiael
public landa aubjet to entry undrr
public la lid laws
- The luclosiire of homesteads
by tbe
unlawful fences of that company was
the primary cause of the trouble whlrh
resulted In the killing, on or about
June 3, last, by Chauncey Dewey ant
bis employees, of three members of
the Derry family at the home of Al- ,
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RAYNOLDS, Cashier

Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs. Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Shams,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs, Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St, Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
k
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discovered 1,335 such fires; in 1902 permits to graze 529,973 head In forty-foureserve.
there were 1,083, and In 193 there
The grazing of a moderate number
were 697, although there was a material increase each year in the area of horses and cattle la not regarded
reserved and for which lire reports as Injurious to the reserves, and as
a rule the number permitted each sea'
were made.
8ale of Timber In Forest Reserves: son la sufficiently liberal to accommoThere were pending at the beginning date all of such stock that bad grazed
of the year 85 petitions for eale on tbe land before they were Inof timber In forest reserves, and 213 cluded In the reserve. The forest of
were presented during the year. Of ficers, however, have been instructed
these 156 were granted and Bales ef that the enlargement of herds and the
were refused or! shipping n " a"'e for the purpose
footed,
abandoned by the applicants, and 118 of filing the quota allpwed any
ponding at the end of the year, serve will not be permitted; that the
The sums realized from this source liberal allowances is for tbe purpose
during the year and paid Into the of accommodating the stock that has
naturally grazed on the reserve lands
treasury amounted to $45,838.08.
Free Use of Timber In Forest Re- In the past, and if this stock docs not
received fill the quota the same Is to remain
serves; Tim applications
during the year for free use of timber unfilled.
Sheep Grazing in Forest Reserves
lit forest reserves numbered
2,lCfl,
nearly double the number received For the grazing season of 190t the
There department authorized the grazing of
during the preceding year.
1.400,000 head of sheep In all or parts
m.i"..
j 7""
of eight reserves; 391 permits were
or
amount
to
Tiiuner
ine
voiving
board feet and 35,838 corda. Issued, covering 1,214,418 head. For
the season of 1902 these same reserves
f
Of this quantity more than
was dead timber, the removal of which wecr opened to 1,197,000 head, and
permits were issued, covering 1,151.'
has been of benefit to the reserve.
Sawmills in Forest Reserve:
Tbe 513 head, and in 1903 they were open
ed to 877.000 head, when 320 permits,
department recognizes that sawmills
312,328 head, were Issued. In
covering
are necessary to the utilization, for
many purposes, of the timber in for- addition to these eight reserves, parts
est reserves which is sold or given of newly created reserves were, for
away, and that a sawmill operated the season of 1903, opened to the graz
within the renerve under a proper con- Ing of 601,400 head of sheep, and 113
tract with the department and guaran- permits were issued, covering 600,239
teed by a good and sufficient bond is bead.
much less likely to prove Injurious to
8parka and Teddy.
tbe 'reserve than is a mill located outA telegram from Washington to the
side the line and operated without
New Mexican yesterday says:
these
restrictions.
Permits have
mayor of Santa Fe, was re
Sparks,
therefore been granted in all cases
ceived by President Roosevelt yester
the
to
were
where
shown
applicant
1885 (supra).
and briefly discussed with him the
be reliable and of good repute, and day
status of tbe abandoned Fort Marcy
Forest Reserves,
tbe interests of the people to. be therereserve. by served. Thn sawmllla nnpratnri military reservation at Santa Fe. A
There are now
few
with Delegate
created by presidential proclamation '
r U(,h porml(8 Br(J
tmM II. S. day ago, together
called upon
Rodey,
Mayor
Spark
to
the careful supervision of
subject
Commissioner Richards of the general
3, 1891 (2d Stat. L.. 1095), embracing
the forest officers.
land office and discussed with him at
62,354,965 acres. This Is an Increase
Miscellaneous Privileges In Forest
the desire of the city to have
over last year of 2,179.200 acres.
i Rftaarvea
ITnitfii thla luiai! ftra In. length
the reservation granted to it for public
Two additional reserves have
tha conRtructlon
of waBtin
purposes. Commissioner Richards ex
established; two have been slightly ;
f
Mlflbll8nln(t ftn comlct)
con-;
fo
In
area
reduced
The
preyed himself favorably ; and prom
lowing
houM
pnoll0 8t()pplnB pIacM Ised to
dispose of the matter in the
solutions have ben made: The Vel-- , h
of hfty
gtorM Rn(,
course of a few days.
rves.
lowstone and Tenton forest r
t(,
cuU,n
guph apnllcntlona
t
in Wyoming, ami ine .AiMnnina
to the number of ICC, being
i received
Panic in a Bull Ring.
In
rserv.
Montana, have been more than double the number received
A panic
was caused In the bu'l
consolidated under (he name of the
during the year previous. About one- ring at Juarez. Mexico, Sunday by nn
Yellowstone forest reserve; tin) Lewis "
half of these applications have been Infuriated bull Jumping across the
and Clarke and Flathead foroit reallowed,
rejected, and the
outer wall of the ring, landing
serves, in Montana, have been con rent returned for amendment or sup- high
upon the seats occupied by the specsolidated under tbe name of the Lewis
plemental report, or are yet. awaiting tators. Many people would doubtless
and Clarke forest reserve. In both of action,
have been killed and seriously injured
these consolidations additional areas
Catle and Horse Grailng In Forest had not Cervcra, the
captain of the
were Included, in the Inst nnnied cane
Reserves: For the grazing season of bull fighters, put the bovine to death.
there was an elimination of certain j 1901 theer were 1,926
permits Issued
lauds.
to graze 277,621 head of horses and
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Forest Reserve Fires; During the cuttle in thirty-twreserves; for 1902 Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tableij
lust flrcnl year there were 597 camp
theer were 2.642 permits issued to All druggists refund the money if !t
and other small lire, discovered In j
E. W. Grove's signaKr(uet 367M, hpa(J , )hrty.ev,.n re. fall to cure.
the forest reserves by the forest force serves; and for 190.1 there were 4,121 ture is on each box. 25
cent.
and extinguished while in the Incipient stage and 279 fires which had
passed beyond that stage, gome few
of thes larger fires got beyond con-- ,
trol and burned over a considerable
for hard coKls, chronic coughs,
area before being put out. In Augconsumption:, old cases, severe
cases. 'Ask vour doctor if he
ust and September, 1902. there were
CI.
SnrO.,
nas
Detter advice.
forest
fires
through-oumany devastating
the western country, the forest reserves Ireltig. of course, subject to the
condition thBt made these great fires
how
possible. The forest reserves,
ever, protected by watchful officer
well equipped for discovering or atMake the guarantees of Insurance in The Mut..al Life Insurance
taching fires, were to a notable degree
Coniwny of New Yorkvultintde beyond all cnleulatiou. The follow
exempt from the lara Arc prevailing
one of thousands:
lug instanceat that time. The total area burned
SI. Watorhmem. of PliHiwteliililit.
The Ime
over, however, for the year was larger
hIIihI kiiri
held jxilii-til.i tuiHV la lie Mutual
leily livtt
In the total than during the preceding
i lf inatiraiHY Oi m wnjf of er Ynrli, Tlie fnrm of linitirnnre unili-shh-were imiikmI.
rMiorle-le(hat hlH wl n will
year. The most extensive forest rer iv hi ion"
Kiel- - n nh a d an annual Inimie of U 00 for
ten
serve tires occurred In August and
ly .tenia, and ,t nm I. Ilvlnif at ihetn it 1 1 that imili it alie will
t SMMmnincaiin,
niaklnc a total aniennt
timlr thru pu'liiea
September in the Cascade range In
lMiiiiin wlih-- l he
urnil hy Mr. Wateihotiw aimmuti-i-l hi
ih I'hllaiU-lpl'.hernnl, Not, 1.1 IHC.l
only L7.(i.
Oregon. Mount Hainler in Washington,
lu writing state what you would like to receive In cash ' at the
and Teton In Wyoming, and before the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your
appointment "f be forest force there.
to receive.
In the Medlt Ine Now, Wyoming, wher"
total area of 210.497 acre was burned over during thos months. Aside
from these areas but 59.2445 acre of
LIVE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
forest reserve land were burned over
fiscal
the
during
year.
Latest
In lh
The good effect of the forest fire
RICHARD A. MoCVRDY. Pras'l
Amarlra
World
law, and of the ethiration of the peo
DARBY A. DAY Manager. Albuquerque, N. M.
pie by the forest force, I shown In
the decreasing number of camp and
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist.
other small fire discovered by the
forest rangers, Id 1901 there were
r
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CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET"

-

Tho Sawmill and Stock MttT
m Applied to Government

N. MJ

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A B. SMITH,

pheus Berry, near tbe Dewey ranch.
It apepars to have been the policy
of Dewey and his agents and employee to gain complete and exclusive
control of all the landa Inclosed by
their fences, and to adopt whatever
measure were found necessary to accomplish that purpose, sparing neither life nor property. Their attitude
and homesteaders
toward
settler
without, as well as within, their
la shown by reports of agent
of this department and by individual
complaints to have been extremoly
hostile and oppressive. Not only have
r
tbe cropa of these bona fide
and settlers been destroyed
by this company's cattle, but tbe people themselves harassed and Intimidated by threats of violence made by Its
and employees, their fences
agent
cuttnd dwelling deliberately moved
off tfiolr homesteads, and a number of
thera have been compelled by this outlawry to abandon their entries and
seek residence elsewhere.
Promptly upon hearing of these unlawful ntr" the department Instituted
an Investigation, as a result of which
proceedings were bcKn, through the
department of justice, under the act
of February 2f, 1885 (supra), to cauHO
the removal of these illegal fences
and to pun I nil those, guilty of erecting
and maintaining them, At the Oc
tober, 1903, term of the United States
district court at Leavenworth, Kan.,
the grand Jury, then and there In session, indicted C. P. Dewey, Chimney
Dewey, W. J. Radcllffe, William J.
McOrlde, and Ixmla Mclirlde for violation of sections 6440 and GC08 of the
to
revised statutes, in conspiring
threaten, Intimidate, and Injure
Berry, a bona fide homestead
Rettler upon lands unlawfully Inclosed
by their fences, and for taking the
life of said Berry. Six other counts
were found against the defendants
for their molestation of other settlers.
An Indictment was also found against
Chauncy Dewey, as the agent of C. P.
Dewey, for erecting and maintaining
an unlawful Inclosur of public lands
In violation of tbe act of February 25,
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Bread and Pastries
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Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
WALL PAPER.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Poor Bells, Annunclat4irg,
llurirlar Alarm, and I'rtvaU) Telephones at Kvasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
times: fM per Annum
. UksiDkncs: 116 per Annum.
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Begins Today.

You will receive pamphlet.

It contains the best
shop'news ever published. The most extraordinary
values ever offered. Read it over carefully. All we

ask is a call.
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Cherry Pectoral
t
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Offer Ho.

Jackets.
Offer No. 2.

1.

21

Jackets, ranging in price
all this
$12.50 to $17-5fall's styles your choice
while they last. CO.50
0

Jackets ranging in price
from $18 to $25-lin- ed
and

15

best styles,

.

.

r

nree-Uin-

l

bene-llclar- y

v

Ladies

MUTUAL

NEW YORK
Surl..

-

$11 MO

One lot Jackets, some 25 in
number is all that is left.

They are garments left from
last season, worth $10.50 to
$18.00. Special $650.

DON'T rJICC IT

Special Barrel Sale of Ribbons.
GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.
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LAS

freight Which travels to Kansas City
on a circuitous route. It would give !
TRACK AND TRAIN
quicker servtre from Nebraska points'
to Kansas City. The plan is a tena- - i
iitq uiic, uuu uas uui yei reacnea me
stage where any surveys have been
Fireman Baker is off.
made. The Rock Island has not a foot
Fireman Bryan is on the sick lUt of Main line into Kansas City. It
uses the Union Pacific tracks from
a
Fireman J. Lynn is getting a layand the Burlington tracks from
off.
Cameron. Mo.
Fireman Snyder is resting for one
! I
Increase of Force: Orders were isno.
sued Saturday for the employes of the
Fireman Morris will not be on his Pennsylvania railroad shops in Alleengine for one trip.
ghany to work full ten hours a day.
with overtime when necessary, to net
Engineer Bloomer, for one trip, will 0Ut the work. Between 1,000 and 3,000
retire from the throttle.
additlonal men will be given employ-ImcnThe company finds that it has
Engineer Purcell went out on No. 2 inot enough men at work to get out
today for a vacation. He goes to Chi engines and other rolling stock to
cago with his brother, who baa been handle the winter traffic.
in town for the Dearborn Drug and
Chemical company.
Buy Engines: The Missouri Pacific
railroad has ordered fifteen new loco
Fred Frein, hostler helper, is tak motives of the type used by the Bur
f
beginning with this morn- lington road between St. Louis and
ing a
ing. He will take a run back to Chi- Kansas City. Several weeks ago these 1
cago and make a visit of a couple of lines exchanged engines for a week,
weeks In that city.
the Burlington using one of the Mis- 1
souri Pacific engines on the "Eli," and
N. M. Rice, Santa Fe storekeeper,
the Missouri Pacific fast mall was
went out on No. 8 last night Mr. pulled by one of the
big Burlington
Rice paid a visit to the Montezuma engines. .., The engine is a
compound
hotel, where an inventory of such of the Atlantic type, carrying two
furnishings was taken as can be used with trailer wheels. It is adapted to
in his department.
a pressure of 200 pounds of steam.
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THE HILLS OF CALIFORNIA
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COXSEDY

Duncan's Opera House

mom or
COMEDY

MONDAY. HI

December

Pleated Large Audiences

"

i

First appearance

of the Delightfully
Droll Comedian

MR. FRANK BACON
In tlie New Itural

I

Comedy

The Hills of California

!

,

t.

Companion Play to .Shore A res and tlieOhl IloiiieiUoiul
WITH TI1K ORIGIN VL COMPANY

20

SEE

-

e

...

The bosses, Cows, Calves, Ducks,

Kt,.

The
Country Home
The Refined Specialties
IS
The GAM CHICKEN FK1HT

SEE

HEAR TUB CALIFORNIA tJUAKTUT
REGULAR

v

PRICES

1.00

tSOv, 75o,

jtwi.Uf

.

Electiric Line: The Southwest Mis
souri Electric railway has purchased
the Mineral Cities electric line, wihch
Is partially constructed, between Jop- lin and Pittsburg. Kans. This will
rive the Southwest Missouri a th roll eh
line from Carthage to Pittsburg, a dis- tance of forty-fivmiles.

20

TWENTY PLAYERS
The Realistic Karaivard

lay-of-

The office of the chief clerk of
the mechanical department lacked its
regular occupant today. Percy Cor
nell, who tends to that department,
la off for his vacation. Mrs. Cornell
goes with him, and they will spend
the time until after the holidays vis
iting her people in Colorado.

Our theater goers are going to have
a chance to see the rural classic with
Frank Bacon in his original creation
of Amo Hill, the honest old farmer
who will keep one between a emlle
and a tear while listening to his quaint
His troubles are yours
philosophy.
and when the bright days come to
hlra you rejoice with him. Thte is
the second seasi n of this play, and
it can be Justly raid that It Is one
of the lat successes. The press everywhere has nothing but the kindest
words for both the play and players
The farm yard scene la the most in
teresting, aside from a beautiful painted sot all the live stock known to
a modern farm are there. The cow,
the ducks, and chickens and horses,
all play their part and add to the
success of the play. Another feature
Is the swiet singing California
quartette, which will alng their latest successes. A number of refined specialties will be presented and a genuine
chicken fight in the barn yard.
Of the play the Denver Republican
aaya:
"The Hills of California,"
which
opened at the New Curtis theater
Saturday pleased two larg audience
yesterday. Prank Bacon, as Amos
Hill, wandered through the perform
ance in a quaint manner and pleased
the audience Immensely. Others of
the company appeared to advantage
in various roles. There Is a
quartette,
the California, which sings aome of
the old songs and a few new
onoj,
and thus furnishes proof beyond dispute that "The Hills of California" Is
really and truly rural drama.
The farm yard sceno. without ex
ception, la a triumph of realism, In
which a cow, horue, chickens, etc.,
are to be seen.
The play Is here for only one nlirht.
Monday next, December 21,

A THEATRICAL EVENT

To-pek-
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Over a Brake-BeaThe
Santa Fe train the other morning
coming around fro Highland toward
Los Angeles had a very narrow es'
cape from being wrecked within a
short distance of the station at
Ninth street
Upon passing
near the packing house on the way to
the station, it encountered a large
brake-beaIt
lying on the track.
was too low to be caught by the fonder, and, as a consequence, the engine
and all the train ran over it. The
strange part of the occurrence is the
l"al " lu lrucs epi tne tracK
miLwuiiBianaing mai tne beam was
about four lnche3 in height,
Red-lan-

Mules a Great Factor: Mules may
bring a railroad to Highland, Kans.
The town has wanted a road for years,
but has been unable to secure one.
Now, however, the shipments of mules
from theer have grown so large that
the prospect is very good for the build
ing of a rallrcad to secure the busi
ness.

New Mileage Books: The adoption
of the new mileage book, which has
been the great Question before th
railroads for some months past, especially the Rock Island and the Santa
Fe, has finally been agreed to be the
latter road, but not by the Rock Isl
and west of the Missouri river. The
book is good for 2,000 miles and is
sold
for $tio. This makes the traveler
The Rock Island passenger arrivon all roads as long as his
passable
was
first
the
this
here
morning
ing
book
lasts.
When the tickets are re
snow
into
season
to bring
train of the
the city. The roof of the Pullman ceived by the conductors of each road
car on this train had a good heavy and sent Into headquarters the amount
arrived In of mileage service given by each road
coating of snow when
soon
melted is Pa,d over to the respective compan
El Paso, which, however,
under the rays of the sun, as the car '"8 in a certain length of time. The
stood at the Southern Pacific depot. Santa Fe has adopted this book with
I
The snow was encountered north of ln the last few days and the books are
taking the place of short service tick
Herald.
Paso
El
Alamogordo.
lets among the traveling men of the
The El Paso, Mountain Peak & St. cities along the route. The good re
Louis railway, to be constructed from celved by all is that considerable time
Wichita Falls, Tex., to St. Louis, has 's saved and. most of all, the bringing
the different roads Into a mutual
secured yard facilities In Oklahoma
which has been looked for
sur
field
ln
agreement,
the
has
engineers
City and
ward to for some time is realized.
veying Into the city from the south'

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
?'ro'lgh Car
THROUGH

S;inta

Knnning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
fro111
ntJi'0 Depot 'to End of Springs Track

CAR

J

Ke Depot . . . Lv.
Ar.
Bridge
1'ower Station
Ar.
North Las Vegas. .'.Ar.
..Ar.
riacita......
Hot Springs
Ar.

Canyon...
Hot Springs. . .
.Ar,
riacita
.Ar,
North Las Vegaa. .Ar.

Station.,..

.... ...

Santa Fe Depot

..

A. M

6:20; 7:10

10:20
10:25
10:30
10:35
10:43
10: tS

L

9:00
6:25 j 7:45 9:01
6:."W 7:50
9:10
6:3.1 7:55
9:15
6.4:Ji8:0:i
9:23
6:48 8:08 9:2S
7:0518:25
9:41
7:15 8:35 9:55
7:20 8:40 10:01)
7:2.118:4.1
10:01
7:3018:50 10:10
7:35 8:55! 10:15
7:40 9:001 10:20

.

...... Ar.Lv.

I'ower
Bridge

A.M. A.M. A.M.

.Ar.
.Ar.
,.Ar.

11:0.1

A. M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

lt:40!

j

11:41 1:0.1
11:5011:10!
11:551 1:15
12:03; 1:23
12:01. 1:2S
12:2li 1:4,1
12:3.1 1:55
12:40! 2:00

11:15
11:20
11.21 12:4.1s 2:0.1!
11:30 12:50 2:10
11:3.1 12:55! 2:15
11:40
1:0012:20

2:20
2:25
2:30
2:35
2:43
2:48
3:0.1'
3:15 '
3:20-4:4-

0

3:2.1

3:30
3:3.1

3:40

P.M. P.M.

3:40 5:W)
3:45 5:03
3:50 5:10
3:5.1 5:15
4.0 J 5:21

6:20
6:25

6:30

633
6:43

5:2i

6:48

4:21 5:45
4:33 5:55
6:00
4:45 6:05
4:50 6:10
4:55 6:15
5:00 6:20

7:0,1

i--

7:15
7:20
7:25

7:30
7:35
7:40

CJARS
-i :20 C,TY
a, m., and
20 miuuteg

rannina; from SauU Ife depot to the plaa, leave depot at
every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a.
and every
thereafter.
.
,.

Last trip to canyon.

1UE

pURE

,'

Mountain Ice

:

.'

J&

THAT MADE

VEGAS

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICESt
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per
"
15c per
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
" 20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c Dcr
L

AGUA

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING

ROOM

MOST EXCELLENT

t

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb
m

100 lbs
100 lbs

FOUND

iTrmnii
Sevno from

"Tlie Hills ot t alU'oriiiu."

STREET.

The Independent New England Newspaper.

t
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FRIENDS
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620 Douglas Avenue,
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Bound Home: The first and third
cheerful facej greet squadrons of the Fifteenth cavalry of
ed the visitor to the round house this the United States army, under the
Some said the sun would command of Lieutenant Colonel Rog
morning.
hours today . and ers. BaH8el through El Paso last night
shine twenty-fou- r
moon
would not set en route from the Philippines to Fort
others said the
Ethan Allen, Vermont, says the El
till late. The cause of all these a
Paso
Herald. Hhe Fifteenth cavalry
was the hand
tronomical
has been In the Philippines for over
which
checks
arrived
the
out
of
ing
five years. The two squadrons came
on the late No. 1 last night
from the

-

THE

:

A long line of

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS-

in Denver.

Jhil, I fm I

SUNDAY;

WEEKLY.

Tho Republican In ita 80th year of aervioe, is a etrong, clean, able,
attractive uewgpaer, better equipped than ever to defend the publlo
Interests.
aeafjM
AlthoiiKh it is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Western Massachusetts and New England, it is truly National in ita
spirit, ita outlook and its exposition of the great concerns of the American people.
The Republican is Arm ln its faith in democracy and earnest la Its
application of democratic principles to new social conditions aud
problems.
The Republican is made Interesting to all the people. Its Literary
and (Sporting and Business News departments are especially rich
and

comprehensive.

4

Tub Shndat Refubmcam is liberally illustrated and contains a variety of attractive magazine features etrongly tinged with the New
England flavor.

The Weekly Republican

...

Is perhaps the best nows, political aud literary weekly combined iu the
country. It offers for a a mull sum the leading editorials, literary aud
othr.disUnutlve features or the Daily and Hunday editions together
with a com pie to review of the week's principal news, all carefully edited and harmoniously arranged.

Islands of Mindanao and Jolo
where they have been sta
respectively,
Pennsie Gets Left: Instead of the
tioned. The troops came in on the
to
the
asked
$7,000,000
$6,000,000
by
.
Southern Pacific and left over the El
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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&
Paso
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Smith's
In
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Judge
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LAS YEUAS DALLY OPTIC.
THE EMPIRE OF THE WEST.
OEMS FROM HERBERT SPENCER.
Justice Brewer or the United State
Mental power can not be got from
'
supreme court, in hi message to the
brains.
St.
Loul
Sunday,
publishediby
The saying that beauty la but akin upon It twenty-fiftbirthday, made
COMPANY deep li a skin deep saying.
comment upon lllshop Berkeley's line,
"Westward the star of empire tak?e
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
Despotism in the stats ia associated It way," and It extraordinary fulL. R. ALLEN, Business Managse.
with despotism In the family.
fillment. Said Justice Brewer:
"At the time he wrote there was in
lie sparring of commanda. Command the
EnUrrd at the pmUifflctjU La Vtga
great Mississippi valley only an
I
mattrr.
M ttrmd-eUu- i
only when other moans are Inexplica
of a civilized eoelety and
expectation
"a ble or have failed.
'.'i
government, Today there is "the star
Subscription Kates of the Daily
of empire'. From It radiate InfluPrecept often hoard and little reOptic.
ences and forces which are controlling
garded lone by repetition the a trial I
In every quarter of the globe."
A1Influence they bad,
Uellrercd )iy Carrier or Mtl Ac"'" ''
vnrs
f"un
The paramount political power of
.3
, t
.)
tKV5.ti
west haa been noted, But It haa
the
vested
for
the
In
tender
our
regard
Uiw MooUl
IT
............
1
Mcwum
Interest of the few, lot ua not forget usually been assumed by eastern men
3.7S
Ml
.,.,: ...
Moniti
tt
T.M
that their section still held tho prim' On Vi .,
".. the rlghta of the many.
acy tn intellect and affair. That this
The Weekly
Evolution can end only In the es- Idea must bo abandoned seems likely
One Yer
kl a Juoutlut.
tablishment of the greatest perfection from a reckoning made yesterday' by
and the most complete happiness.
the World of the number of eminent
Muhscrilter iuArrears
men In the aeveral states.
bit dmpimil from thiOtn anil tholr
Every man haa freedom to do all
Using a mention in "Who's Who in
ia iu(iiuuiiuc ujuwium
aoounU i)iia
1
... - 5,
he wills, ' provided he infringe America" as a
.
j that
rough teat of prominot on the equal freedom of any other nence, New York is the only eastern
n
sbnuld report to th count'
man.
brains" In greater
state that "draw
mnn. Kiir imyularlijr or Instumtloa on ths
Mm doilrary
(
In
lit
In
Opt4a
cvrlor
It lends them. There
pari
than
proportion
Tim OpU.) deliver!
Nw-dwcn
A clever theft waa praiseworthy
Ukikiw in any pnnii uieitv or vim
tu
are only 3,640 of the 14,500 "Who's
AYrHitu
the Spartans, and it Is equally
among
Who" notable who were born in New
by teUjptiuoe, pout!, ur In uvrauu
so among Chriatlana, provided It be
York, while 3,675 live here.
'
on sufficiently" large scale,.
Itw obtie wilt out, ;jounr Hoy clrctia
Of every other eastern and central
Ui
or
tw
tor
rnlura
t
rurmtr.!
tonort,
Mo
f kmolafr of Ky nijeemd mitnuacrlpt.
state
the oppoaite la true, except in
"
No one can be perfectly free till all
ne
.(twpUtm w'". im mart or to thin ruin, llb will
New Jersey, where the numbers are
lellmra
. Nor
fm'l vr iUier
nclun.
no
one
moral
can
are
be
perfectly
free;
Mm editor enU-- r IiiUj (xirrMiKmdMlue concernreach-etill all are moral; no one can be per- nearly equal. The discrepancy
ing rajwtud aiauiuicrlpt
It height In Maine, which ha profectly happy till all are happy.
v
duced 419 eminent men and women
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, W3.
Wohever thinks that men might and keep only 118 of them. Ohio In
have full sympathy with their fellow, this rank with the east, and so does
The W. C T, U. tutenda to try to
while lacking all sympathy ' with in- Indiana and all the southern state
induce Russia to solror up. They bad
ferior creature will discover his er- east of the Mississippi except Tennes
better aend Carrie Nation over for ror on
see. The west nowadaya begin at
looking at the facta,
the drat encounter with the Russian
Chicago and St Louis. Beyond them
Growler."
All broaches of the law of health every state except Wisconsin ha bormaaa
Santa Ke haa an exponent of ad- are physical sins. When this la gen- rowed eminent talents from the east
vanced thought A woman at that. The erally seen, then and not till then will And now from that great region autrouble with theae exponent! ia that the physical education of the young thor, orator, lawyers, financiers are
It deserve.
moving back to the conquest of the
they are aeveral thousand year be receive the attention
citadel anl? metropolis of the east-N- ew
bind the times,
Command I a blight to the affeYork.
8L Lou la should have aont a dele- ction. Whatsoever of beauty whatsoever
, Thus !
accomplished the other half
of poetrythere la in Hi" passion of Justice Hi ewer's
gation of her boodlera to secure the
impressive lesson:
national convention. They have a that unites the sexes withers up and "The Westward limit ha been reachdlea in the cold atmosphere of au- ed. There Is no longer a queation of
reputation for allowing nothing to
away from them.
thority.
place, but of quality, and the great
must be to make the voice
Some of the rapid men of (Jrand
It will become a matter of wonder struggle
Kaplda bare taught all grafter a les- that there should ever have existed of empire those which speak the moat
son,
namely, when you steal, steal those who thought it admirable to en- - and the best for' higher civilization
New
weal of humanity."
enough to enable you to employ able Joy without working, at the expense and tho
York World.
council to prove that you didn't steal. of others who worked without
enjoy

he gailu (Dptfc
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COMMERCIAL CLUB THE PIVOT
ON WHICH INDUSTRIAL LIFE
- REVOLVES.
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Estimates a to next year'a wheat Ing.
crop, based on the fall sown wheat,
We hear a great deal about "the vile
are already being prepared. The prom-and nmn ara encouraged by the
body,"
waa
a
iaod crop
G71,u0,0iio
year ago
to transgresa the lawa of
phrase
are
ih'it
the
while
imitations
bushel,
next year'a yield will uot be over 492,- -' health. Hut nature quietly suppress
those who treat dlMrespeclfully one of
j
000,000 busbela.
her highest products, and' leaves the
Ikwton newspaper paraicrapbers are world to be peopled by tb? descendant
atcuHtomed to remarking on the west- of those who are not so foolish.
erner' fondness for hi toddy'; but
there are other. The record show, Do but gain a boy' trust; convince
that 19,337 were arrested In Boston him by your behavior that you have
during the lasht seven months, and It hla happiness at heart j lei him disla not probable they got their Jags cover thai you are the wiser of the
from eating bean. El Paso Times.
two; let him experience the benefit of
following your advice and the. evils
Consumption occurred rarely, If at that arise from
disregarding It and
all, among the negroes In alavery, but fear not that you will resdlly enough
now, after a Utile mora than a quarhim.
ter of a century of freedom, It causes guide
more deaths among thorn than all other contagious dlseasea combined. The Not to be Impulsive not. to be
hither and thither by each de
negro death rata from consumption la j spurred
more than three times that of the sire which In truth routes uppermost,
but to bo self restrained, mdf balanced,
white.
governed with the Joint derision of the
Denver I'oat: While hi congrega- feelings In counsll assembled, before
tion waa assembling In an Indiana whom every action shall have been
town the minister left the pulpit, walk- dully debated and calmly determined
ed alowly down the aisle aa If for no
thin it Is which moral education
drive to produce.
particular purpose and quietly
to a fair worshipper that her
Turner itclla'meat of first quality.
bat had been dtMtrranxed in some
1211
lustier and was not on alraiKht-There'true practical Christianity for
1

wills-pere-

ASTONISHING.
Home of New Mexico's statesmen
are looking at the New Mexican with
haiiKhty ptare as well hh with aston
Minion! and disgust. Cnn't help It;
Ibis paper' will liiHlst that deserving
r publicans only shall he sent to represent the party of this territory at the
next repttlilicHii nttiiotiul cuiivetHlo'i.
If it become necessary the pretenses
and windy claims of some aspirants
will be shown up In cold type. Those
of the applicants who are deserving
will be supported by this paper. Santa Fe New Mexican.
tiring on your cold type. Let's have
something doing. Morning Journal.
Ily all means, fewer threat and more
cold type.
Call at the Firat National bank and
secure one of the Plaza Trust and
home
"Auxiliary
Savings bank'
enfe " Yott keep the safe and the
'
112-7bank keeps the key.
WANTKIV Small cottage or three unfurnished room. Answer, with
and price, N , Optic office.
12!)

d
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veiir l.m k fut Co,
are now preptea to urnisn Willow
t.ieek coin si It 50 p.r oo
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A mighty nlmrod In New York the
other day pursued a rabbit Into bis
bole, lie laid bis gun down on the
ground while he poked llre'er Itahhll
out with a stlrk. The rabbit, In bis
haute to escapa, ateppetl cm the trigger of the gun, which promptly went
off and filled both the hunter and hla
lai'liful clog with buckshot. That was

Fifty Years the Standard

carelcMi of the
ii!e
JudK" tlaker of Alliuqueiqtie,
vikttlng bla old home tn Onmba, Noli,
took a reporter to a quiet apot and
confidentially Imparted the inform
lion that he bad taken leave of polities
and that his ambition along that tine
were ashes. The Judge ha never cut
a very wide path In New Mexico polltl
cal affairs a yel, and It may lie that
be made this derlaration simply to
give a light to hi old friend, llav
Ing been such a war horse at bis old
home, they may be marveling at bis
present Inactivity Carlsbad Argue,

AMvn

P. M. Mllispaugh Is already

u avow

candidate. The election. It I said
wilt take place tonight, and It ia
pretty safe to say no El Paso man wilt
i(m position.
jH'i i

Chanukah Festival.
The annual Chanukah festival (The
Feast of Lights) of the Sabbath achool
of Congregation Montefiore will be
held this coming Sunday afternoon at
2:45 o'clock sharp. An excellent mu
alcal program haa been arranged for
the occasion, and several addresses
will be delivered by
speak
ers from here and abroad. The fol
the detailed program of the
lowing
festival:
Organ, voluntary ...Mrs. Chas. Kohn
Anthem
choir
The Banner of tho Jew".. Jay Shern
We Welcome Thee". Louis Rosenthal
Kindle the Taper" ...........Choir
Lighting of the candless
First candle, "Courage". Bertha Cohn
Second candle, "Justice" .......
... .Corlna Drucker
Third candle, "Love .....Ruth Nahm
Fourth candle, "Kindness
.Mary Graubarth
Fifth candlo, "Peace". . .Harold Cohn
Sixth candlo, "Truth".. Reglna Stern
Seventh candle, "Hope"....,.,
Carrie Greenberger
Eighth candle, "Faith". .Helen Nahm
Choriu, Jay Stern, Morton Stern, Sam
Greenberger, Louis Rosenthal.
Rosenthal.
Tho people That Walked In
Darkness
Choir
"Chanukah"
.Sam Greenberger
Address'
......Morton Stern
llock of Agei"
..Choir
Address
Kabbl Freiideuthal, TrlniSad, Col.
Dr. M. Ixfkovlts
Addre'"
Solo
......Mrs. Rankin
"The Conceited Grasahoppor". .
....Ruth Nanm
Mary Graubarth
Charity"
"Do You Guess It Is I?"
Corlna Drucker
., ...
"The Boy We Need". . Harold Cohn
Choir
Hymn
Mrs. Luclen Rosenwald
Address
"A Word"
....Helen Nahm
"Only a Pin" . s.Carrto Greenberger
"The Dead Dolly
Reglna Stern
"Barbara Frltscho" .....Bertha Cohn
Violin .Solo ...Mr. Gilbert Rosenwald
Address
....Mr. Julius Judell
''America' ...Choir and Congregation
The festival will tie held In the Temple on Douglas avenue, oppoctte the
school building.
Everybody I most
to
Invited
attend the tetl- cordially

DIAMONDS
WATOHES

J. TAUPERT
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We arc now show in

j

line specially adapted for

all priced as closely as good quali

g

ties will permit.

Ladies' 3 and 4 strap Sandals, vu-hand turned, leather or Louis

$1.25 to $200

heels, from

.

$1.25 and $USO

Ladies' and Men's volvet house Slippers,
e sian patterns, carpet soles, verv
.
SOO

Pf...

it

OHIOAOOk

Men's fine Slippers, vioi
kid and velour calf, band

turned.........

$2.0O

AVENUE

MALTHOID

P4JI

KTSM.CT.7

ROOFING

Is Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
There is no Kisk in This Hoofing.

j6

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
.

PAINTS; ffit .PURPOSES
THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
aa notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
manner
la
highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

........

MOORE LUMBER COMPT
GOING DRIVING ?
outfit
IpORUa orxd
double cavil
livon on tKo roll&blo
ery, feed and ! Stable

NEW GOODS!

J;

GEHRING
MASONIC

I

--

2 to 6,

. $2.25
Patent Tip. .
Wnmitn'a Shoe. Stntile Sole.
.

Mock Tip

Woman's Shoe. Heavy
Stock Tip

$2.25
Sole.
$2.25

(ireeu trading slumps, with every
cosh purchase.
Every pair guaranteed.

C. V. HEDGCOCK

a

I

Mac

laren' Imperial

I

The style and elegance of those
shown by Mrs. Waring is
handbag
12 81
simi thing unusual.

?

RYAN

Ammunition

&

(

AO

2ND

ad told.

Copper aiekmM Warm
Staff Handled
Satin Finish.
Aluminum OroVaa.
Use no grease
WO

Muko no smoke
Othai Thing
Useful and highly
prized as presents

Your Investment Guaranteed

O'BYRNE
roK
(ML id WOOD

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays S per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

Stearns
A

I

PURE FOOD

HviuuKmitKwvaKsmcscoYSTtRyito

ChlHIUi PMSlWJmiiUVn

i

Fho.s.
SIXTH HTItlXT.

SET'

For the Family.

Lamas tor all.

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

i

reeelvt'l

BLOOD

For the Ladies

Carvers

38?
HARDWARE CO,

rncansus a QUALITY

FOR SAL-Eticket to Chicago.
121S3
Address A , Optic office.

For Man or Boy

i

in small jura-thr- ee
Nt

Sclsaora

n

Stoves
Firearms

cheese!
sl.es-JU-

H

so

$2.25

Wnmin'i Shne.'Slnul Sole.
Patent Tip.
$2.25
H'nm n'a Shoe. Si rvale Sole.

Pocket Knives

p

Young Womon's Shoe, School
Heel, English Welt, Patent
Tip Toe, 2

T
O
r.7

TEMPLE

12 80

12-- 1

FOR XL1AO

No. IS

M. LEWIS COMPANY.

The W.

views make nice Christmas

For a man ycu couldn't choose a
present more acceptable than one of
those fine quality taxora at Svhaefer'

GOOD IDEAS

Cooley & Miller.

,

.ma

Both

SUKINO POWOfR CO

Men's velvet and leather
Slippers. .. 75o to $t.SO

6ft? DOUGLAS

SPORLEDER SHOE CO I

v

present.

PRICt

kid,

XV.

1

Stlrrlt'

f::l

i

Ladies' patent kid 3 and
Sandals,
Louis XV. heels, new styles.. 250, $3
Ladies' wool! felt Romeos, leather soles,
very soft, low heels, black, wine, green
audi brownt fur trimming, price

Mining supplies are tn big demand
1219
Gehring has everything.

b

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

It wouldn't seem like Christmas at all if a pair of slippers was not included in your list

llrMce street.

fcprovc Iho flavor and ziiz
(ho hcsllhfulims of tho

Glass

of remembrances.

well-know-

more appropriate Christmas
present than a nice Upright piano.
Columbine Music' company can furnish you with them. Call and ex131
amine.

of i. A
Kddy are urging him to announce him
self a a candidate for the office of
national secretary of the Irrigation a
aoriation, which meet In El Paso next

h)

Invite the Particular Attention of People of Fine. Taste to This High-Clas- s
For Holiday Gifts, it Cannot Fail to Please the Recipient.

What

WANT EOOY.

4

ARTISTIC

Bk,

stated that the friend

year.

SPLENDID
BRILLIANT

DR. M. LEFKOVITS! Rabbi.
.dBBT

w

V"

1

.....

ou!

It is

I

'.'The progress made in Las Vegas
for some time past ha been marked,"
said E. Chacon, B.q., the Meadow
City interpreter of the United Statea
oi .irt of private and claims, In the
lobby of the Claire hotel today. "The
enlarging of the ice plant make the
Ice industry an Important factor In the
development of the, town as it will
give employment to hundreds of men
during the winter. The ice ia excellent, being of real mountain water,
right out of the heart of the canyon
five miles from the city, Just above
the springs, in one of the moit beautiful places in the mountains. The new
Commercial club
the pivot on which
all the Industrial life of Las Vegas revolves. The Matt copper mill has
been running, and the management
baa reported the run act being most
satisfactory. The ore treated Is from
the Tecolote district, and .while not
much work la being done there Just
now, many of those who have Investigated the possibilities are very hopeful of the beat possible results.
The
friction between the two towns la fast
wearing out. A algn of progress in
West Las Vegaa was the passage of
an ordinance by the town board making It. a penal offense for any physi
cian treating a contageoua disease to
fall to quarantine the place, and report the matter to the authorities.
New Mexican.

GOODS
want
sow

I
la buy
twit, it ivc. ttatt. rcfrigtr
B!
tort.
ttnrt lith anj Ntiunl
fnloritdo I'iMTnej.l.
feeejr Onlam.

i!

'

unmii mint '

Is (he

SUAMNTtiO.

PURE.3
em.- -.
iJ..B
JVfUI

ONLY

DEALER
In town who
sells (hese

PURE
OYSTERS

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1903.
Dr. JH. f. Spencer came back from
Albuquerque last night, whither he
went on busiueos.
William H. Hay war J, clerk at C.
D. Boucher's, is confined to the house
H. E. Smith Is making a flying visit with a severe
pulmonary cold.
from Red Oak.
Territorial Land Couiniiatsiouer A.
C. W. Todd returned last night from A. Keen of
Albuquerque, who came
southern trip.
here on business, was a Santa re
Atorney J. D. V. Veedur was a north bouhu-j'tis- i
eng?r last night.
bound passenger yesterday afternoon.
L.' L. Bdiuij,; co.uctor for the To- Mrs. Cecilio Rosen wald left today
on No. 2 for a ten days' visit to rela to the town. He loaves wuuat lor
tive in Trinidad.
auudiein points of tbe territory. '
Fred Walsen and Fred Walsen, Ji.,
Attorney John D. W. Veeder was
who came in two nights ago, went a
passenger on delayed No. 2 passenback to Denver today.
ger train last nigut from New York,
a. n. rage, postmaster ami owner whither be goes on business and pleas
ct extensive flock, is ti fiosn Santa ure. ';'
Rosa for a short visit.
Inspector HJtA.va has been mat
Waldo Twitchell will leave Saturday out
board to
by tbe cattle
for St. Joseph, Mo., to visit relatives Raton and from thatsanitary to
Springer
point
for a couple of weeks.
to attend to shipments to be iuau
Auditor McCreary of the Santa Fe
trom those points.
news service, Is rounding up the afAmong the prominent sheep men in
'
fairs of the local stand.
town
today were Faustino Lobato of
.. . Bias
Sanchez, deputy shei'itf of
Jose de la Cruce Martinez
Sanchez,
Mora county, who came in two days
ironi Sanchez, Etuilio Salas from La
'
to
Mora.
returned
has
ago,
M.- and E3quepula
Gallegos
Ine Tafoya, engineer at Charles Cubra
from
ado.
Sal
Ilfeld'3 Pasture well indulges. in a
William G. Ogle of the Mutual
brief stay among city scenes.
Lite
leu last night for Raton
a
3.
Trinidad
of
W. Anderson, bead
c
from
and
that point he will go direct
fpicture house, came in from the north
to
Ky., unless favorable
Covington,
Chlco.
Anton
to
drove
'today and
M. D. Rae, nephew of the photogra- reports reach him from the bodslde
Mr. Tooker, is expected to ar- of Mrs. Ogle, who is quite ill at

PERSONALS
J
HIIIIMMMtiXHUIIlUt

OF LAS VEGAS.

5 Capital Paid in,J$t 00,000.00

FOR

mil

LiieusL mtmM.

saq

What Men Li&e

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

J.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- a.
M. C JMHINQHAM, PraaUent
T.
D.
F. D. JANUARY, Aast.Oashktr
HOSKMS, Oaahlar
' INTEREST PMO OH TIXSE DEPOSITS.
:

&

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Initialed Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Gloves
Wilson Bros' Ties
Rich Silk Muffler
Silk Underwear

,

g

Z

H. OOKE,

President

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,
vomr

$30,000.00

9arnlntnbvd0onmHlnattiom In

THE

'Vry doll

hoy will bflna you mm lnoommm

-

wf

VIoo-ProBld- aat

O. 1. HOSKimsTraaaurar

IAS

VEQMS SAVINGS BAHK.

mavmd H

two uollmn mattm."

f

Z

'

;

-

Nettleton Shoes
Patent Leather Shoes
Stetson Hats
.Traveling Bags
Dress Suit Cases

J1

MTAMAttUtM

t

BLAG KS
NEW STORE

Horseshoeing;
Kubber Tires,
Wa(fon Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

,

:

pher,
rive this evening from New York
the Bridge
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,
,r-- :
city.
hardware man, returned last
street
catof
the
Austin,
president
Capt
tle sanitary board, went up yesterday night from Denver and Pueblo, He
to Wagon Mound- on business of the says the strikes are responsible for
the dullest times the Colorado cities
board.
was a north have ever known. Conditions in New
Mrs. C. Rosenwald
bound passenger this afternoon. She Mexico are today much better than
will visit eastern friends over the those of Colorado.
M. Green, an electrician from In
holidays.
R. W. Splvey of Topeka, inspector diana, arrived In Las Vegas last night.
of service and general appearance In He Intends to reniainhere at least
the Harvey system, is at the Casta-ned- a through tbe winter, and will perhaps
settle permanently. Since leaving In
today.
Waldo C. Twitchell will leave on diana Mr. Green has spent considera
Mo., ble time in Denver and cities In Kan
No. 8 Friday for St. Joseph,
where he will spend the holidays with sas, from which state he comes' here.
Samuel Plckard, teller of the First
his grandmother.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb will leave for National bank in Albuquerque, passed
on his
Chicago on the Califarnia Limited in through the city this afternoon
of
the
to
Denver
in
to
way
remain
charge
She
the morning.
expects
of his father. An account of
about five weeks.
W. H. Sale, manager of the Pac'Cc the death of the well known gentleMutual Life Insurance company o; man appears elsewhere in this issue.
the The body will be laid to rest in the
San Francisco, was yesterday
family plot in a Denver cemetery.
of W. M. Beel.
guest
"
of Denver,
Charles F. Hawkins
E. S. Waddle, representing Tuttio
adjuster for any and all comHosea & Motter, a dry goods house
of St. Joseph, Mo., is making il.e panies, has returned from a trip to
Mora, where he fixed the loss in the
rounds of tbe city today.
General Passenger Traffic Manager Emllio Ortis saloon fire. The buildEu3tis of the Burlington and family ing and furnishings were totally deafstroyed and the full amount of inpassed through the city yesterday
ternoon in their private car, bound for surance, $5u0, was adjudged due, Mr.
Hawkins went from here to SprTuger
Chicago from a trip to California.
Rev. Manuel Madrid of the Pres to adjust the loss in the big Floers
byterian mission at Mora has been heim blaze.
In town for a few days visiting the
Captain J. A. LaRue got back to
merchants with an eye to Christmas his desk yesterday, after a painful
He leaves today to return to Mora.
attack of gout, which has kept him
A party from Reading, Mich., con away several days. Tbe secretary of
sisting of Jas. H. Hart and wife, Miss the cattle sanitary board says be Is
Genevieve Hart and Mrs. H. B. Chap feeling considerably better, but be
man. Is stopping over a fe days at doesn't feel Jufct like a foot race or
Las Vegas on the way to California.
like dancing a jig. He fears he will
H. Drukker, agent for Spear's hats have to miss the light fantastic
of New. York, whoso family lives In mazes of the Christmas festivities,
this town, is making a
but The Optic hopes his fears will not
visit both upon customers and upon materialize.

.

Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking1 Jackets
Benjamin Clothes

.

He will leave Sunday
In the east,
for
points
night
W. O. Koogler, the Insurance man
is back from a business trip to Mora
3. E. Hignett, who has been out In
the country on a business trip, dellv
erlng pictures and making collections
for a Trinidad firm, left this afternoon
for Lamy.
of G. B. Em
Martin Mce,
erson, who died suddenly Monday
night at La Pension, arrived on the
limited this 'morning from Gladbroix
la. Mr. Mt'e will take the remains
which have been in the hands of l!n
dertaker Lewis, on No.. 8 tonight to
Gladbrook for burial.
C A. Korten, a member of the firm
of Korten Bros., Chicago, wholesn'e
dealers In teas, coffees, etc., is In
town. Mr. Korten Is spoken of ar
a violinist of great ability, having
Ktmilf .1 under the best European ma
tera. He finds mercantile pureu'U,
however, quite attractive enough to
entire him from following bis art.
B. B. Thayer, who recently resigned
tbe management of the Santa Rita
rv.nno nnmnnnv. In order to take a
Amalgamated
with
the
position
was an
Cnpprr company In Montana,
.i hmnH nnnameer yesterday auer
noon. John Deegan the new manager
at Santa Rita, accompanied Mr. Tbay
er. The Sant Rita properties are also
controlled by the Amalgamated.
Thomas DuBols from Corona,' on

the El Paso ft Northwestern railway,
Is about town enjoying himself. He
tia
nt rne out of the morcantlle
business, In which he was engageJ
at Santa Rosa as a member or the
firm of Marsh ft DuBols and later, at
Tornim. Mr. DuBols tells of plentl
ful grass In the Galllna mountains
and of fine sport In hunting uter, a
tion and foxes, these last being run
with a pack of twenty real foxhounds
from tbe

east

s

-

BE

All Sold By

THE HUB.

The truucni

iaus.

Bridge Street

3
33

HMHM4N

I)

S.

R.

CRAHAM,

Htflieitt

CHith

33
3
3
3

at BOUCHER'S
something richcryitalized ginger
table raitint
something choice

ONE

.,Air

J

12-8-

12-1-

-'

PRICE

,

CLOTHIERS
FURNISHERS

3

MANKIND.

& IF

WE stock ot holiday goods and

a BOOO
ovp or

IF IE,

YOU'LL GET IT

Friday and Saturday

The TROY

When a special expert will be

X-ma-

s

ever

?loan2

Opposite Furlong's,. 703 Doughs Ave.

at my store to show you how
to have It all the time. Do

.

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete 'than

THE DIFFERENCE
between ggood and bad looking collars, cuffs, shirts, etc., is mostly
IN IRONING.
To get such work as we do to have
really clean, white, as good as new,
starched goods will make many new
customers happy. Try us before
CHRISTMAS
and you will keep on trying us afterward. We want you to try once now.

503 Sixth street,

Opp. San Miguel Bank.

not fail to call on those days

12-8-

-

ONE

have received our immense

12-1-

'

m

j

AND

The Cup that Cheers"

sur-Ive-

tf

..........

n

MIA (V

Bouchcr'c, DSZii,na

Notice to Surveyor.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe
board of trustees of the Las Vegas
The big social function proposed grant will receive sealed proposals
by the Commercial club may be post- for the following work:
poned until after the first of January.
The surveying and niouuiuenting of
Many merchants have expressed an the las Vegas grant Into sections
opinion that the rush of Christmas corresponding with government
business might interfere with a full
and making a plat of such sur
attendance if the affair should be vey, showing all section and lot lines
given before that time.
and exterior boundary line, which last
line may be taken from the map on
If you like tender, juicy mutton, go
the patent to the grant. Sections will
to Turner's.
Where fractions
not be
occur they may be surveyed into one
of
motto:
makes
Our
"Hut
pianos
monuments must, be
and best prices for our customers." lot. Permanent
around,
properly markplace,!
firmly
1216
The Columbine Music company.
ed to ach section and lot corner.
Bids must be filed with the secreSee fine street bags of real leather
Han.I- - tary on or before 6 o'clock February
in Schapfer'a show window.
,2ud, 1904.
anme nrestnt for your lady.
The board reserves the right to
Rare perfumes for presents.
reject any and all bids. They will be
112-8has choicest variety.
the board at
opened at tbe'ofnce
La. gas, FeifOary 4h, 1904.
Rush of Work Trainmen on the
this survey Is not to Interfere with
Santa Fe at EI Paso say that the. settlers, but to aid the board In the
road has more business than It can settlement and combination of all exattend to. They ssy that frHght isting legal and equitable claims.
crews on all the divisions have been
JEFKEItSON RAYNOLDS,
called on for overtime.' If the volume
E. V. LONO,
.President.'
of business continues here it is stated
12 88
Secretary.
the yards will have to be enlarged.
Mrs. Waring offers something out
Dead Operator .E. .L. of the
Dropped
ordinary in her ad. Page 8.
Sirnrku of the E. P. & N. E. at Llano
1'
station, dropped dead of heart failure
A slightly used quarter tawed oak
while at his post of duty. Dccraied
had only been In the employ of the piano at f 265 to make room. Colum
railroad company two days wfrfn his bine Music company.
death came.
We have one good square piano for
Notice. All persons who are in ar- sale cheap. Call and see it at Corears on Optic subscriptions are ex- lumbine Music Co.
1210
pected to call and pay np during this
Harness repairing at Oehrlng's.
month. Falling to do so, they will be
1219
dropped from the list and their accounts given to a collector. "No pay-- no
paper" will be the rule of the cir- POUND A purse. Call and l.lentlfy
culation department of this office, beand pay for notice at Bridge Ma12 85
tlon.
ginning January 1, 1904.

TURHER'S

Dearth

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

3

better order Xmas turkeys now

-

Best Quality, too, at

ETC.

prim
pnldTiir Milliner Whom
Mood Wheat fur Hale in Seaann
LASlVCOAS, N. M.

PRICE

t BOUCHER'S

e-

CHEAP

CORN MEAL, BRAN

Colorado

Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

tastes as it does from the cob
the best grown in old Ohio

rllEATS

and Knlall Dealer In

f LOUR,

WHCAT,

YtHH. VlrK. lrOl.

fancy

Mills,!

J.R.SMITH, Prop
Whulwmle

IUi.i.kt lUtKm.iw, Outlier
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

I

fresh

las Vegas Roller

a deposit

JsrriMMiN RATKni,i,ik Prmliirtii
A

Th A. C Schmidt Shop.
Graud Ave and Fountain Square.

'I'hODS Ml

of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
Interest of 4 per cent Is paya'ile every
six months.

here's something you'll like
evaporated
sweet corn

account upon

Near Plaza.

MllllfMHMMM
lit VilAi

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will open an

Carriage Palntlo;
Guaranteed;

SattMfactlou

HENRYIORENZEN

ma

will deposit here at least part of the
amount ordinarily spent for present,
secure a bank book and drop that Into
the stocking Instead of something of
temporarily value. TUB

?

ure-liu-

MIT II III G

Xmaa Goodie

Gentlemen

All Heady

Than too. Open Cvtnlngs
OHOOIH

DIGff

MOOCH

To the Ladles of Las Vegas.
Mrs. W. 8. Blandish will display a
beautiful line of samples for tailor-madsnlls, cloaks, furs, waists and
skirts. Also a line of handsome silk
dress skirts, underwear, hosiery and
corsets. Also dress goods by the yard
of all the latest novelties.
Mrs. Blandish represents Chan. A.
Stevens & Ilro. of Chicago, one of the
largest establishment In the United
States, and will give Chicago wholesale price to the ladle of Lai Vegas
and vicinity. Everything guaranteed.
Douglas avenue, opposite Taupert's
1H-7Jewelry etore.
e

$
$
$

,

IN

YOUR

POCKET

Here, is Something

i

Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give every customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEN PER OCJT
OFF. Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I K. LEWIS.

WE

Phone Papen, No. 144, for fresh gro

eerie.
Phone Papen,'
turkeys.

12-9- 3

No. 144, for
,

12 93
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

HELP WANTED.

WXNTKDBright young man whspeaks Spanish to travel. Apply to
H. C. Wood, care Central Hotel.
-

STENOGRAPHER,

TYPEWRITER.

1 I
U llnj.Ua - . l
No.
, Crockett
typewriter, ; rfonv
block. Las Vegas. Depositions and WANTED Small cottage or three fur- notary public.
nlnlied rooms. Answer, with U cation and price, N., Optic office.
ARCHITECTS.
Wanted Good cook at the ladles'
HOLT A HOLT,
6
Home.
1 Arohltacts
and Civil Engineers,
Maps tad surreys made, buildings
FOR RENT.
sni construction work of all kinds
Office, ROOM3 FOR RENT At Mrs. Kenne
planned and superintended,
12 60
Jlontoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
dy's, 328 Grand avenue
ATTORNEYS.
brick
FOR RENT eight-rooUf

,

11-9-

,

12-9-

11-7-

3

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
.

M--

ii-t- f

house; bath, hot and cold
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
..$30.00
ave. .. ,. .,

furnished house, 919 R.
money Aiiornsy-Ai-uaueerge
15 00
R. ave
United
States atand
torney. Office In Olney building, East The livery barn on Bridge street, very
Ua Vegas. N. M.
cheap for the winter months. Good
place for feed store. Would rent the
Attorney-At-LaFrank Springer,
Office la Crockett building, Uast Las office part to shoemaker or any one
am
w alarms
?
wanting small room.
Ofltoe Throe nice rooms - in Union
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaIn Wymaa block, East Las Vegas,
block for light housekeeping. .1 12.00
N. at.
frame house, 713 7th St.f 9.00
frame bouse, 1014 Col- A. A. Jones, Attorn
$15.00
la Crockett bulling, JSuat Las umbla ave
Vegas, N. at.
furnished house, 919 R.
R. Ave.
15.00
OSTEOPATHS.

r.

OSTEOPATH

H. W. Houf,

D.

O.,

graduate at Klrkivlllo, Mo., under
rounder, Dr. A. T. Still Consult
t

Uon and examination froe, I lours
10 to 12 a. m , 1 to 6 p. m. and by
Office, Olney
special appointment.
Block, Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 41.

MOORE,

Reel Eartvte and Investment
Co.. bii Doualak Avenua.

HALF A MAN.

When a man is sick and can only work
half the time he is practically half a man.
It requires bis whole physical energy to
ao nail a man s woric.
In general the weak run down
condition which cuts the strength
and energy in half is due to disMINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC ease of the stomach and other
organ of digestion and nutrition.
You could not expect a half
Judge Baker'a recent statement In starved man to work more
Omaha that when be came to New than half the time. Tlie
Mexico he left politics behind him condition of the man
with weak stomach is
seems to have "set the table In a roar" that of the half starved
man.
He is weak
up In the Duke City. Socorro
through lack of nutrition.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
The Portal o Times is working for Medical
Discovery
the creation of a forest reserve In the cures diseases of the
other orand
stomach
sand dunes near the Texas line south'
of digestion and
east of that town and the editor cites gans
nutrition. It enables
from his large personal experience in the perfect nutrition
the body and so reof
advocating the making of the reservastores the strength.
tion.
"I hvt atomsch troubo
le from birth)," writes
The Las Crucos Progress gays that Mr. Willi Seaman, of
OrWaahinfrtoovtUe,
Professor Vernon has discovered that ange Co., N. V., "and snflered
with it more or leas aa ! grew up.
a "college cow" has tuberculosis. It At the mtc of s I wan broken
down with dyatiepeia. My sufferIs quite likely that confinement Inciing; was terrible, Could not eat
distress. Could only eat
dental to hard study hastened the de awithout
few certain thing and was not
cline of tho unlucky Intellectual bo able to work half the time. Kv
cry thine; I tried only rave me
vine.
temporary relief. My wife 6nally

Uriel Kesuuie of the Important
Doing iu New Mes
Ico Towns.

A

. A miners' mooting was hold In the
Hlllshoro courthouse last 'Saturday!
FOR RENT-cn- tb
house on Ser evening for the purpose of making arsecure
a
to
Sierra
county
rangemonts
street. Apply, Mrs. Danzlgor,
mineral exhibit at the world s fair.
12-Plaxa.
Prof, F. A. Jones was elected chair-FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms ninn and A. Proitsser secretary.
suitable for light housekeeping.
919 Tlldoa avenue.
The board of trustees of the miners'
hospital, the territorial institution to
FOR RENT Piano for six months.
be establlshod In Ratou, will hold a
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
meeting In a few days, when the
FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for danc- nlans and snwlflcatlons of the now
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. hospital will be submitted by the archltnct
and
upon.
passed
11

ANOS 15

OFFER
'TP HAKES
U PRICES

ME

FOR. THE

V

o

'

ID)

Columbine Music Co

Ereuadea me to try Dr. Pierce's
Discovery and
'Pleasant pellets.' I took aia
bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery ' and two vial of Doctor
Pierce' Pleasant pellet. I then
felt so well that 1 stopped
Several mouths have
passed and I can do the hardest
Kind of work, can eat anylhitte;
that is aet before me and enjoy
It. I am 7 year old and this
la the first time I have ever
been well."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

on the Gila, near Clift,
say that the early frost, reported In
the SUvor City Enterprise, September
25, as doing considerable damage, did
not affect the corn and other crops
nearly so much as '; was ., st..t first
' "
thought.
Ranchmen

'

Stegcr
and
Sons

n

I
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OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
of
the
Graduate
Osteopath.
American school ofOsteopathy under
Dr. Still, Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
Mrs. Cunningham,
Osteopathy.
Bulte 14, Crockett block.
slstant.
Office hours 9 to 11 and 1:30 to I,
ant by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
1(3. Consultation and examination FOR RENT Store 35x100 ft, next to
tree.
Bridge Street Hardware store, Caii
Vegas Phone 2C5.
DENTISTS.
For Rent
bouse with six
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc acres
of
irrigated
pint on
garden
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
I, Crockett block. Office hours 0 te Springs road; outbuildings .complete.
It and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239, Call or address Montezuma Farm.
Colo, lis.
1270
HOTELS.
FOR SALE.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beam, Douglas avenue.
Oil SALE I buy, soil, trade wagons
horses, etc.; feeding 60c per lny.
HARNESS.
Old Well Corral.-- ' Eugenlo Rudnlph.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
FOR SALE One square piano, very
RESTAURANTS.
cheap; talk quick, Rosenthal Brps.
1121
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street
FOR SALE Catllo and sheop, 200
cows, heifers, steers, 1's, 2's and up;
TAILORS.
also 1200 owes. Inquire Gooflrlon &
a. a, Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Dusmarals, Plaza.
tailor.
,

8-

10-9- 7

0

The Carlsbad Argus says:

Charles
Hmlihorx. who hag worked for various
cow outfits the pant summer, was busy
lant. week trying to drink all the booze
lit town, and Anally had to admit that
ho was not heavy enough for the job,
which many a belter man had tried
In vain.
William Elliott of Lordsliurg, has
been very liberal In permitting hunterj
to shoot giuno on his farm but when
he found one of his horses bliol dead
it ml another with a bullet in his shoul- ii.'r. he thought the nlmrods were rulr-blng It In and henceforth, hunters will
have to give bin ranch a wido berth to
avoid trouble ;

12-8-

o

"The iron mines down at Flerro and
thereabouts are not doing very much
Just now," said J. W. Dlble, tho Han- over mining man. the other day to the
Morning Journal. "The coal strike has
affected things down there, but they
FOR SALE One of the choicest are getting good and ready to start
residences In the city on now elec- shipments of Iron ores in large quantric car loop; many fruit trees. In tities before long."
11-6- 0

SOCIETIES.

OPTIC.

it was found that this .train., wys on
..
:
nnA ,ho, watt An fba
knf.t.n
"
unit?
urnic aim
day that a new time table went into
effect. On that day the train had
started out on tho old time table and
when the new one went Into effect
It had to drop several hours in order
to be on time. The train crew on
Wednesday could give no explanation
as to the reason that the train was on
time and promised that It would never
happen aKaln. An Investigating com- mil tee has been at work to discover
why the train was on time but has
not. yet fathomed the Becrot. The next
day the train was four hours late and
there is no prospect, that 'It will ever
again equal the record that caused'
such a .sensation at. I,onllmrK last
week,
't
AFTER THE FESTIVE

Large Stock to Select From

t.

!

THE STINGING GNAT AND ALL HIS
TRIBE MUST GO THE NEW
YORK FIAT.
,
NEW YORK. Dec. 17. The niosqul- to Is to bo exterminated. Such is the
from
fact which went Out today
tho headquarters of the board of tfrue
in Itroailway, where a number of men
Interested in the ex- prominently
termination of the pest asserablej to
anit means tor bringing
,j8CllKII
all0Ul tno (t,,8jrC(i nddance." The ne- c8(l,y f()r lhe termination was un
aiiimously agreed upon and various
aii'thoiU were di vctissed, but the exact
means by which tho desired object
is to be effected will probably be decided at another conference to be
hold later.
One thing, however, was definitely
Jeelded upon, That was that the war
Is to be carried into Africa, or more
properly speaking, into New Jersey,
which 1st acknowledged to be the ban.
tier tit ate when it. cornea to raising a
crop of mogqnltos remarkable for their
Mti
annoying propensities and pow
era of endurance.
The fact now ea
tahllplieri that (be mosquitoes trans
ii.lt conlaKlous disease Is what worries
the lucilienl men and public heallh
ollk'lals.
That something must be
done to bring ahimt their general extermination Is nKreed upon. It Is now
up to the men of science to discover
monns. l.aat year the plan of killing
them by pouring crude oil over the
breeding places was given. a thorough
trial In various parts of New Jersey,
hut the method proved a tlhnial failure.

M"'.
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Colo-erato-
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Tough on Socorro:
Judge Daniel
II. McMillan, with a vote of 1172 out
of 255S, at the Socorro bazar, last
week won the
cane donated by Governor Otero for the popular
man In the Gem City. There were
thirty-sevecandidates for the cane.
The cane brought $127.90 and the entire proceeds of the bazar were
gold-heade-

n

yy.

(

turn

PIANOS

Victor

Singer

MOSQUITO.

L O. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
10 18
Dr. Williams.
o
nau, Bixin street. All visiting brein quire
Eastern Star; Magdalona Chapter No.
reo are cordially Invited to attend.
J. B. Macao!, N. U ; W. M. Lewla.Y. 0. FOR SALE-- GO registered, thorough 9, Order of the Eastern Star at Socorbred Angora Ducks. Inquire at
T. If. Eiwood. See.; W. B. Critee,
ro, laNt week elected the following
or of Forkner & Doyd, breed- officers: Worthy Matron, Mrs. It. M.
'Treas.; C. V. Hedgcock, Cemetery
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- DotiKherty; worthy patron, J. E. GrifTrust).
dress C. J. Hoyd, Las Vegas, Hot fith; secretary, George E. Cook; treasB. s. 0. at. Meets First And Third
10117
Springs, N. M.
urer, J.-Chase; comluxtress, Mrs.
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
C. T. Hrown; assistant conductress,
Visiting
brothers cordially ivlted.
FOR SALE.
Mrs. finorKe E. Cook; rlulplaln. Mrs.
A, A. MALONEY. Exalted Ruler.
W. M. (llasHon; Adith, Mittt
Nice pair of lots on 6th St., ce
Anna
a. hlauvk.lt. Sec.
ment walk; only
..$100.00 Fitch; Ruth, Mrs. W. M. Orlscoll;
II. T. Mabory; Martin,
j Ehtlu r. Mrs.
.Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. V A. M f room bonne, nice pantry and
i Mrs,
eommunlcallona
third
I'lioelie Howell;
Electa, - Mrs.
Regular
cellar; 37 12 foot lot; good
j
Vltdtlng
Thursday In each month.
Nancy Smith; warder, II. (! May:
outbuilding, fruit trees, lawn
K. 1,. Smart; tirKsntst, Mrs
brothers cordially invited. Chaa. 11
ami shade; water in house,
j smitlncl.
8porleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
on Tildon ave
......11,400.00 George K. Conk.
W. M.
o
Itestaurant and Lunch Counter set-- i
The "Bright' Angel Trial Csce. In
79 pei Hoiis. Splendid stand near
vs. Nlri
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Mssts lug
nt Mail in Hui-llIho
j
i pot.
A great
Nicely furnished.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
J. Cnmelioii it a!., Iho decision of the
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall, barKaln. Owner going away and muni court is in Titvor of the defendant.
Mrs. Clara Belt, N. 0.; Mrs. Mule sell.
HiigKoln sought U oust Cnni'Ton from
Don't forget shout those loti in the
llrlKht Angel trial
poKM'NHlon of th
Dailey, V. G.; Mrs. A. J Werti, Sec.'.
Porter Mills addition;' only one bloekl
Mn. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
nun mi illinium uiiu ironi
from the car lire; they are dirt cheap
Death ef hTaTe. Pickard.
toll from tourists who nis;" pnns over,
At 3 o'clock this morning Harry A.
Eastsrn Star, Regular Communlca now but the price will advance before the trail, and Hit Injunction was Issued
Hob second and fourth Thursday even January 1st
from the conn in May Inst and has '. t'"ani, om soiuier, miner and one
Come In and sue us; It those don't
legs of each month. All visiting broth
been In force since that time against ,)f ,ho ,,ary P'oneors of Colorado and
ers and sisters are eordlally Invited. suit
yu we have other that will.
died at his family resi- Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Cameron collecting toll. Huggeln en- - N,'w
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Rmnis MOORE, Rsal Cata and tnvttatntnunt tcred into a
bond for damaces Acnrf ln Albuquerque as the result of
Co. bit Douglas Aintis
Uenedlct, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
H,rokp
Pratysls, which occurred
to Cameron should tho suit go against
1334
T least.
Yesterday
him. This Is the second suit over the la, JesU'rday afternoon.
ipoi..se(Hlou of the Itrlght Angel trail. nnlng Mr. Pickard was feeling quite
In
MEN
meet
K.
REO
MISCELLEANOUS.
of F. hall th
aa down town. He was 72
tin- - former milt being against R, II.
eeond and fourth Thursday sleeps
'
years of sgo and a 'resperterl citizen.
Cnmeitm.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and GOOD HOARD and lodging; cheapest
'The sudden death came as a cloud of
o
In town.
Mtb Breath.
Mrs. P. L Parker, 120
Vlaltlng chiefs always
Same Trouble Here: That trains sadness from a clear sky to the family
Mora avenue.
welcome at the Wigwam. D. C. Rosea
a wife and four children, two boys
are late on the Southern Pacific is
wsld. Sachem, V. B. Iltett. Chlof r(
well as on the Santa Fe system can bo and two girls, and will be mourned
Records.
Nicholas Hughes of Lor.i tbui g, who ' guessed from the following story which by the large number of comrades and
sold his cattle some time ago, bought ' comes from Lonlburg,.','Last Wednos- - friends which he leavea behind. He
Frsternsl Union of America meets several hundred head from parties on day that little town was greatly exclt- - was a resident of Albuquerque seven
first and third Tuesday evenings of the Clla river and has restocked his cii. in tne morning tne telegraph op- - years, coming nere rmm ienver,
r
each month at Schmidt building, west ranch.
at the depot bulletined the fact rado, where the remains will be ship-tha- t
o'clock. D. C. Pit
of Fountain, at
train No. 10, the east bound, was pod for Interment. Ilrief funeral scry.
Better Than a Plaster.
on time. At. firm ih peoplo thought Ices will be held at J. W, Edward's
tenger. Fraternal Master; V. ft. Kong
A piece of ftsnnel dampened
with the
lor, Setretery.
operator had conceived a Joke,! chapel tomorrow morning at 7:30
Chamberlain's Pain Halm and bound
swore the bulletin was right o'clock, and an hour later the' body
ho
but
on the affected parts, is better than a
n.i iir ...iH.
f,...
'
.... am inn.
Fine Picture Framing,
.m. m ni.u
" " tliat- ttm train nim artrnMv on .will be Disced aboard the north bound
niua i in.l
inwv t.ui,
Take your pictures for Christ mas I In the side of chest. Pain Halm has time. The vmnileruil fact was the train Samuel Packard, son of the
no superior as a liniment for the
f cttnversnttun
all dav.l deceased, will aceompnny
the re- ,0,,lf
PlttotiKer's and have them framed In
-oei tit
raifii, muneuiar snu Sorte studiously Incllmd individual mains to Denver. Albuquerque CHI
1b best style.
Class work of alt rheumatic
pains. For sale by all
LrnA. itPfltutptv ft.tttA
commenced hunting (he records and sen,
Drutilst.
'

Next Door to La Pension Hotel.

o
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
Croup.
'My little boy had a severe attack
of membranous croup, and only got
relief after taking Foley a Honey and
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
fbr Foley's Honey and Tar. For aalo
by Depot Drug Store.
o
An. Uld Mam s cim nas been or
ganized at Socorro, the peculiarity of
which, says the Socorro Chieftain, is
the fart that its members are qtiie
young. The club was entertained at
tea last week by Mrs, C. G. Duncan.
o
Coughs Colds and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar. that they contain
no opiates, is safe and sure, and will
not constipate. Don't be imposed up
on by taking substitutes, some of them
are dangerous.
For sale by Depot
Drug Store.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kid
ney Cure in time. K. D. Goodall.
.

'"'A FAVORITE PLACE
with those who know what good living means Is
THE IMPERIAL RESTAURANT.
There sre all the little accessories
that help to make a meal enjoyable
a well-se- t
table, comfortable
seals,
plenty of room, courteous
palters,
and efficient service.
The chief attraction, however,
is
the excellent food and good cooking.
Chicken dinners Wednesday and
Fried chicken Friday evening.

THE IMPERIAL,
Opposite Santa Pc Drpot.
A Timely Suggestion.
This is the season of the year when
the prudent and careful housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy. it is certain to be
needed before tho Winter is over, and
results are much more prompt and
satisfactory when It Is kept at hand
and given as soon as the cold is con
tracted and before It has become set
tled In the system. In almost every
Instance a severe cold may be warded
off by taking this remedy freely as
soon as the first indication
of the
cold appears. There is no danger In
giving It to children for it contains
no harmful substance. It is pleasant
to take both, adult and children like
It. ltuy It and you will get the best.
It. always cures.
For sale by all Drug'
gist.

'

.

To , Improve
the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Sella, of Detroit, Mich, says, "They restored my
appetite when impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and caused a
nleaaant anit nntlRfaptrirv mnuam.nl
of the bowels." There are people in
this community who need Just such a
medicine. For sale by all Druggist
Every box warranted.
A glass or two of water taken half
an. hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cathartics should be avoided. When a
purgative Is needed, take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are mild and gentle in their ac
tion. For sale by all Druggist.
o
The Masons of Tucumcarl are tak
ing steps to organize a lodge.

Fight Will be Bitter.

Those who will persist In closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Dlscov- tsvwtaw
will
- PnnattmnttAn
frtf
lit HtMV 9 a llUfe
' J frit
V"UCHUII11VII,
and bitter fight with their troubles,
if not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Head
what T. A. Beall
of
to
Beall,
has
Mississippi,
say: "Last fall my wife had every
She took
symptom of consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery after everything else had failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely cured her. Guaranteed by all Druggist. Price EOc. and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
)
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The Bernalillo County Medical association held an' enthusiastic meeting
Tuesday and elected officers to act
The editress of the Gallup Repub during the ensuing year. Dr. D. O.
lican observes "there Is nothing , so Cams was made president; Dr. Cutugly as a roan ln hia nightshirt." The ter, first vice president; Dr. FitzgerLas Crtteea Progress hastens to re- ald, second vice president; Dr. P. G.
mark that it always sidesteps for the Cornish, secretary;
Dr.
Eiiglo
opinion of a lady. This ought to create Osuna. treasurer; Drs. Wroth, Pearce
a demand for grntlemen's pajamas and Elder were made the executive
adds the Morning. Journal. Shame.
committee.

..v.-

.,
o
C6stly Mistake.
Plunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life Itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
if you take Dr. King's New Life
Sierra eottnty ought to he able to wrong
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dlszlness, Headmin
send one-othe finest exhibits of
ache, Liver or Dowel troables. They
erals la the territory and undoubtedly are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
will. The men Interested In the Pitts- - Drug Store.
btlrg tamp are very enthusiastic about
sending a fine display of the yellow
metal to the exposition and are willing
to furnlnh plenty of the at till. Cn
doubtenly the plscer field will be wel!
represented in Stem county's exhibit
;;:.-'-;.'.-"-;-

:

A

f

Report From the Reform School.
J. W. Gluck, Superintendent,
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medlelnea
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively ln the West Virginia Reform School. I find It the most
I effective
and absolutely
harmless.
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
Prnn-tytow-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
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Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired.
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oil's Enginm, lioilers and Saw Mills, Wttster and Union
tiatoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.' Heat power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrposea. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ua,

J.

C. ADLOfJ,

PROPRIETOR.

t

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
HaaMaUae Bmtry No. 6277.
National Live Stock Association.
1901.
FOR . PUBLICATION. U
NOTICE
Portland, Or.; January
National Vfaii Deaartmami at the latariar,
Annual convention
Portland OreLaa Oflc at SaaU Fe. N. M.
Growers' association,
MT. 1L MM.
1904.
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The Iron Age says the market for
I'rnDsylvaDta
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Rural Free Delivery.
He names the following wltnesHes
foundry iron is firmer.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
One of the few. if not theonly, rural
to prove his continuous residence up
Kansas City Live Stock.
Car Foundry Insiders say the next
....
..1tf..rttt..M .P u,.t.l lunil vtv
free delivery routes so far designated
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 17. Cattle-Rece- ipts, dividend on common will be paid.
to operate in tho two commonwealths
Alejandro Lueero, of Cabra, N. M
from
Banks gained
Bluff & Western railroad, owned
7,000, Including 150 south...
. ,,
,.
it: is expected will be established at an Pine
since Friday $2,6J7,000.
run- - by W. W. Carglll of lacrosse, to the
erns. Steady. Native steers, $3.60
N.
Duncan.
at
E.i
date
Arizona,
Las
M.;
of
Vegas,
Lucero,
early
yel
D. J. & CO.
that postottlce over into Rock Island Railway company, has quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M,
from
$5.00; southern steers, $3.4p3.65;
ning
o
)
"
southern cows, $1.802.65; native
New Mexico. The establishment of btnn announced. The road runs from
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Moffet Will Succeed Ray A. H.
Rlutfs to Benton, Ark., a distance
Pine
cows and heifers, $2.25 3.65; BlockReglBter.
'
Hal
Moffet of New Vork will succeed
milon. The consideration
,
.
.
ers and feeJers, $3.003.65;
o
dev of New Mexico aud was to be of forty-fivbulls,
tor
tne
as
kckk
b.
general agsnt
Kay
CarglU re1)mration bv ,he niilti;i, con. is one million dollars.
E. C. Sperry, while visiting In Den
$2.252.80; calves, $2.502.75; west- Island railroad in Denver. Mr.
Wash.Uorve perpetual use of the tracks.
, affair8 ,
()f ,
ern steers', $3.254.00; western cows,
ver,
bought an automcblle, and made
has begun the work of packing up his
and the transfer of the rural
the trln from Denver to Raton in
ington
$1.802.35.
.
Den-household effects and will leave
Korvtre to nnothpr bureau. Tomb- twenty-tw2,000.
Steady. ver
hours, Including stops.
Sheep Receipts,
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
ji next ween wuu u: Htone Prosneetnr. '
inursuay
Muttons,
3.204.25; lambs, $4.50
o
I have been afflicted with kidney
wife for their new home in New York.
' A Frlohtened Horse,
5.45; range wethers, $3.253.85; ewes,
for
pass-Ibladder
trouble
years,
and
Mr. Moffet Is expected to arrive in I
pc gravel or stones with excruciating
Busy Shops at Ottawa An Ottawa
Running like mad down tho street
$2.503.40.
Denver before the departure of Mr.
a
A.
the occupants, or a hundred
well
H.
endumping
Thornes,
twelve
says
are
pain,"
"There
paper Bays:
are every dny occur- "I
other
coal
of
.0.
known
accidents,
Buffalo,
operator
Ray. A. H. Moffet is one of the
regines in the Santa Fe shops for
St. Louis Wool
1 ances.
benoovea
no
evcryoony 10 nave
It
medicines
from
relief
unili
west.
In
He
igot
nwn
railroad
the
now. the meet that have been in began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, a reliable Salve bandy and there
nal
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 17. Wool nominal; was
for nearly fifteen years with the for 8eVeral years. Work Is increas then the remit was sunrlsing. A few none as good as Bucklen's
Arnica
unchanged.
Rock Island as
general agent at i ing and there has not been a man doses started the brick dust like fine Salve. Burns. Cuts. Sores, Eczema and
and now I nave no pain across PIleB. disappear quickly under its
Kansas City.
an unusual stones
j quit work this month, also
my kidneys and I feel like a new man. soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug
Chicago Live 8tock
record."
It has done me $1000 worth of good. Stores.
CHICAGO. Dec. 17. Cattle Re
Select Holiday Picture Frames
O
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
to
10,000.
Good
ceipts,
Steady.
from the largest stork of new mouldF. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
When In neej of
stylish
prime steers, $4.906.75; poor to me- ings In the city. Workmanship guar- prices for second-banThe losses by the recent fire at lob work at
goods. 1210
prices, cod
dium, $2.003.40; stockers and feed- anteed to please. M. Biehl, Masonic National avenue.
Colorado Phone Hagerman aggregate $60,000, with j suit your own Interests and The Op
ers. $1.753.90; cows, $1.353.90; Temple. Phone, Col. 219.
I
125 176.
He office at tho tarn tima.
practically no insurance. .
Wont do It Again.
The Lordsburg Liberal cays that .it
is the custom of many cowboys to
exaggerate their wickedness so that
the public will consider them bad men,
and often thus confess grave crimes
which they suppose their auditors to
know It was Impossible for them to
have committed. 1 uere is one cow-

He

heifers. $1.75 5.00; canners, $1.25
2.35; bulls. $1.753.25; calves. $2.00
63.35.
Sheep Receipts, 11,000. Steep aud
lambs steady. Good to choice wetn-er- 3,
$3.5004.00; fair to choice, mixed,
$2.85
$2,5033.40: western sheep,
4.00; native lambs, $4.006.25; western lambs, $4.25 5.75.
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New Canned Goods coming in

d
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$

5

1
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LAS VEGAS, KSW K&XIOO.
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DEALERS IN . . .
McCormick't

d

Grain

11-7- 5

ti

4 Native Produce,

AH Kindt

I

Mowcn and Reaper

Criy'i ThmhJnj MatWBas,
Rala, Bain Wagom,
and Wool Bags, BaiHn Tio, Fence
Ranch Supplies,'
Hay, Grain and

4i

Navo

Wire. Etc

BUnicti,

Feed.

Pen

4

tri.a

I

m

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

.

e

WHOLESALE
csGROCERS . . .

I WOOL

y

;

AND

HIDES

'

PELTS

!

I

12-5-

e

RBy;,

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

n

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

best-know- n

it-- i

WOOL, HIDES AM

PELTS

A SPECIALTY

;

"...

d

Gross &. Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

rook-botto-

3

4
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Fine

LIBBEY CUT GLASS
Is as cheerful as aunliht, as

Furniture

beauti-

ful an flowers. Like the paintings of
prreat masters, each piece of Libbey's
uiass oears ine name 01 us maner.
Made in a great variety of designs. For all uses it is
practical, as well as ornamental.
re SOLE AGENTS
for this celebrated Cut
Glass in Las Vegas, and
our stock embraces a
large assortment of

The shapes are so exquisite, the decorations so rich and
dainty, its no wonder many people are buying it in preference

toother goods. Never before have we shown such assortments
or such values.

At the Big Store
A

Shapes and Cuttings

wonderful collection
bi auttful things
stiitaHe as

ugar and Cream
Pin Traya
BonbotDlsho

Cracker Jar

Christmas Gifts

j

Christmas
Presents

OffSTERLING SILVER

j

Off

Closing out our entire line of Sterling Silver Novelties,

Tableware Etc., at

25

PER CENT OFF REGULAR

Tea Spoon

Carv'nft Srt
Berry Spoon
Whlek Broom
Oytier Forks
Salad Forks

Chairs,
Hookers,

Pedestals,
Tabourettes, ,
Buffets,
Sideboards,
Writing Desks,
Muslo Oablnets,
Dressing Tables,
Brass Beds,
Book Oases,
Shaving Cabinets,
Morris Chairs,
Parlor Cabinets,
Of floe Furniture,
Davenports,
Lounges,
Laos Curtains,
Oouoh Covers,
Mexloan Zarapes,
Navajo Blankets
.

CtO, Flo

PRICE Handkerchief,

NallFlloa
Tooth Bruahoa

Brtnhee
Oomba

Mlrrora
PuffBoxe

6tuck

S much to see, so many
articles to select Irom. Splendid values in all departments.
Complete and charming assortment of

Bell. Solaaora

Traya

Darnerm , Twoozer
Match BoMoa

Flo, Fto

Eto, Cto

ladle'

Mock wear,
Tura, Kid Olovea,

Silk Walat.
Fine Dreaa

Pattern,

Mexican Drawn Work.

Military Bruahoa Latter Oponera

Collar Doxem
CutTDoxom
Work Doxem

Glove Doxob

Manicure Sets
Traveling Caaea
Photo Caaea

Itandk'rchlefDoxea
Etc, Etc

In Burnt Wood. Burnt and Seal Leather, filled with high
grade Sterling Silver Mounted, ISbcny, Coco Nolo and
Stag, and Burnt Wood Fittings.

Candlestick
Statuary
Boor Stein

"NORMA."

Alwsys readily matched

Tobacco

OhooolateSot
Salad bowl

Wo
For Books worth 25c, 3iV, 35c.

20c

l'or Books worth

30c

Frr BKks worth up

50c.

to 11.00.

Jar

Berry Sot

Pin Tray

Cto, Cto

Basenmnt---s-

--?

atmohmmleal

Dmllm

nMi
-

rjf

emmm Bmmrdm
-

-

Magtfo lanfama
Botdlmr OUtlf
KHohmn

f

Dinner Sets,
Toilet Sets,

i

Tea Sets,

Uttimll

mules Utmlla

Wana

Half Htnmm and Oef Aaa

JEWS

USEFUL GIFTS

Santa - Claua' Headquarters
In the
TOYS FOR EVERYBODY
m

Berry Sets,

Chocolate Sets,
Ice Cream Seta,

:

ToIOhmmt

0sma

Ssvarafa

Bank

ra

Bmllm

afaa
Mmk and L.Mmr
Flea Fmptnaa

Holiday Gifts in the Men's Store
Smoking Jacket
Lounging Robe
Fine Neckwear
,
Smpendor
Fine Hosiery
Suit Case
Silk Handkorohlel and Muffler

sim
free:
teq
ttznSZ
Cults at $3.00 or more.

Carving Sets,
Tea and Table Spoons,
Knives and Forks,
Pooket Knives,

Razors,
Rlfhs,
Hall Lamps,
Banquet Lamps,
Library Lamps,
Parlor Lamps,

Student Lamps,
Might Lamps

CLOSINOiOUT
Barney

gt

Berry'

Trolley Tickets to F.

Goods purchased now will be
laid aside and delivered

Customers.
..

Xmas eve or any

time desired

CHINA,

Match Boxo
loo Cream Set
Ink Stand

glas)

AN ENTIRELY NEW LINE OF

Toilet Sets

rUcrn.

Olmhmm

TOILET AND MANICURE SETS

i

Oolory Dlshe
B.& B.Plato

MVtlAND

Mi

Plate, Vae

f- Ml
51

of

$3.00 to $25.00

and Saucer

Oup

prices rnoM

FOIt

Basement

BricBrac

We

t

In the

Fine China

THE PLAZA

b

.
1

Blue TrmtEag Stamps
vttih all pureh,

n
E
E

j
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'
A Carload of Choice Furniture

Boone House

a Court Items.
matters came up be
fore Chief Justice Mills In chambers
this morning.' ''
In tbe, case of Tboa. Tipton vs.
Hughes et al and Thos. Tipton vs.
Carpenter et al. the defendants mo HOME OF P. A. BOONE BABUf
overruled.
- StaoDDer't lultfe-llfel- d's
adertlse- - tion for a new trial wag
DAMAGED BY FIRE AND
and Bunker gave no
Fort
Attorneys
, WATER.
ment, pc 7.
tice of an appeal to tbe supreme court.
vs.
In tbe case of Jose A, Dlmas
Fire broke out this morning short
Nicholas Cbaffln. who has been quite
Hayocn s
Tomas Ortega, Attorney
brick
considerably
la
111,
reported
ly before 9:30 in the
seriously
claim that the judgment In the dis- bouse of F. A. Boone at 315 Railroad
better.
trict court a confirmation of the find- avenue. The origin of the fire is a
Every ings of the Justice court should be
Anticipation is a pleasure.
It was discovered first by
- was
sustained, on tbe mystery. who rushed in and called
body is looking forward to the lire set aside
passer-btawas
grounds that when the appeal
sen's ball New Year's Eve.
W. D. McLacben who was dressing in
ken the court before which bearing
one of tbe down stairs rooms.
la
be
to
perIn
session.
was
an
was had
operation
Sunday
and flames
At that time smok
This afternoon the case of Ray- formed on Refugio Esqulbcl, who bas
roof. Mir. Lachlen
the
from
111 for some time,
bursting
trial.
on
la
Raywood
wood vs, Wade
been painfully
and
attached certain property belonging gave the alarm by telephoning,
'
Men's
fire
responded.
the
quickly
A meeting of tbe Business
company
satisfaction
to
Mrs.
obtain
to
wade
association was held last night, and of a Judgment for damage from stock. By this time huge volume of smoke
matters of Importance , were con Chas. Ilfel(i appears as Interpleader, was pouring out, which, under the
of water became a geyser
Idered.
cleamlng the property under previous application
steam. The round-bousof
shaft
like
B.
Davis
apS.
debt.
for
attachment
Tbe Acadian, one of the oldest of neara for tbe Interpleader, Hunker alarm was alio given, and the railroad
tbe private Pullmans of tbe Santa Fe for the plaintiff, and Hayden repre company came to the assistance of
company, was deadheaded east yes sents the defendant, who will not be the town company.
Tbe bouse was
terday afternoon.
a party to the cane this afternoon,
quickly cleared of the greater part of
the furniture and wearing apparel of
excursion
Tbe Raymond-WbltcomRan Over Hose Line.
all sorts was seen flying from win
No. S enroute to California from tbe
There was an aftermath of today's dows.
big eastern cities, will pass through Are in which 0. W. Turner of the
The fire, originating as It uiu well
Las Vegas during the night.
Troy steam laundry was concerned, up under the roof, gave ample op
He drove a laundry wagon over a portunlty for clearing the whole lowqr
bas been having
The Dt'vlne
.

A number of

a Blaze

In

ILUUiL UUbbLI J.S

t

For the Holidays just Arrived.

.

two-stor- y

y

;

;

e

family

hose.

No damage

was done, but a floor.

piano,
a bard time. The father was seriously complaint was entered by tbe firemen,
to places of safe
, were removed
pet.
III, the daughter had a sharp attack, and Turner promptly pleaded guilty
the firemen were
In
meantime
the
ty.
and now tbe sun, Richard, is reported and paid a fine of Ave dollars.
blaze under control, and
the
getting
on the sick list.
Tho flromen sny they have been after hot work for about an hour,
annoyed, their work has been not a
creatly
spark remained. The outside
Ueo. Mutton, who was seriously III,

24 styles of New Dressers
24 styles of New Commodes
14 styles of New Cheffonlers
8 styles of New Dressing Tables
6 styles of Nsw China Closets
5 styles of New Buffets
8 styles of New 8ideboards
11 styles of New Folding Beds
22 styles of New Extension Tables
8 styles of New Muslo Cabinets
8 styles of Combination Book Cases
10 styles of New Fancy Desks
14 styles of New Book Cases
4 styles of Nsw Brass Beds
28 styles of New Metal Beds
3 styles of Curtain Desks
98 styles of New Pictures
4 styles of New Davenport Couches
12 styles of New Valour Couches
3 styles of Leather Couches
18 styles of Dainty Parlor Pieces and
stacks of other new and
'

Furniture.

A New Shipment

At Popular Prices. ' r

IRON WAGONS
TOY
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
DOLL BUGGIES AND
SLEDS
TOY 8HOO-FLIEDOLLS OF ALL SIZES
TOY DOLL HOUSE8
,
TOY BEDS AND FURNITURE
TOY CHAIR8 AND ROCKERS
8 HOOT THE HAT TOYS
TOY STORES
TOY 8TOVES AND RANGES
TOY
TOY CHINA and GRANITE DISHES
WHEEL-BARR0W-

Dolls; Etc.,

8

Trains, Etc.,
Hechanical Toys, Etc.,
Electric Cars, Etc.,
Drums, Etc.
DON'T FOKUfcT TO ASK FOK A

MERRY-GO-ROU-

ALL GOODS WILL BE PUT AWAY
FOR CUSTOMERS AND DELIVERED
CHRISTMAS EVE AT ANY SPECI
FIED TIME.
MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS AND
AVOID THE RUSH

See our big window display.

AVITH

i NEXT

DUHOAN BIOOK

50c Cash Purchase
BACHARACH BROS.

TO POSTOFFICE

Opposite Ometanedm Hotel

LADIES'
SHOPPING

Bags

Interfered with and tlmlr property walls remained Intact- and
probably
is much better, but his physicians urge
hag been Injured by the thoughtless most of the
partitions except those
him strongly to go to a lowor altitude, acts of
Teams
fires.
to
who
go
people
He will probably go to Us Angeles as are driven In front of their fire wag- In the rear of the second floor will
be found In safe condition. The roof
travel.
to
able
Is
be
as
soon
ons, the drive over the laid lines of
was entirely ruined, and what, furni
hose has gotten to lit a common pasfrom the sec
Mr.
propheBlia fair time, and the crowds persist In press- ture was not taken out
BradcnlKrg
Is in a bad condition.
ond
story
and
tomorrow,
for
In
the
weather,
tonight
ing clone around a fire, getting
When fiivtt seen the whole attic
with warmer weather in the1 south, way and Impeding the efforts of the
Whether the fire
flour was ablaze.
The maximum yesterday was 68, the fire fighters.
In some of the
minimum last night was 11.
Patience has ceased to bo a virtue. started In the attic or
socond-flooThe
Is
unknown.
rooms
There Is not only an ordinance prohib
The regular moetlng of the B. P. O, iting driving over hone, but there Is house Is used as a boarding bouse and
E. will take place tonight at 8 o'clock, an ordinance forbidding any crowding, all rooms not used by the family of
The Exalted Ruler says that several getting In the way of or In any way Mr. Hoone were rented, largely (o
Important matters will come before hindering the firemen. The firemen railroad mon. No ouo was In the uptbe tnettl ' and be urgus all mem have given notice that this ordinance stairs rooms when the fire wag discovered. It must have been in prog
bera not only to be present, but to will be enforced.
ress some time before noticed.
be there at the strike of the gavel.
f President B. J. Vert of the TerritoThe los.i, which was probably as
There will be a special Chanukah rial Normal here, returned lust night great from water as from fire, Is not
service tomorrow night at Temple jfrom his trip to Santa Ke and Albu stated, but the house was fully In
Monteflore, In celebration of the querque, Mr. Vert went to tbe terri sured in some of the companies repFeast of Lights. An excellent nvuolcal torial towns for the purpose of enllHt-In- resented by W. Q. Kooglcr.
county superintendents and teachjrogrsm- has been arrangod for this
PROGRAM
,
occasion, The children's Chanukah ers In a plan for a summer normal to
festival will be held Sunday afternoon be beld in Las Vegas. The 1lan was
outlined in yesterday's Optic. Presi Rhetorical Section II An Afternoon
at 8:4S o'clock.
With Scotch Authors.
dent Vert reports a very cordial recep
Tbe
students of the Normal school
of
the
warm
endorsement
and
tion'
Mr, C. J. Vert, the president of the
under the direction of Mrs. Huntsman
Las Vegas Normal school, was In Al- plan both north and south.
will spend tbe day with. Scotch au
buquerque yesterday paying a visit of
Mrs. J. E. Miller, daughter of Col, thorn on Friday, and the following
Inspection to the University and the
M. Moore of Albuquerque, passed program will be given in the
city schools. He passed the greater
part of the day on the hill getting ac- through the city yesterday afternoon
quainted with the faculty and observ on her way home to Atchison, Kans
1. "The Scotchman
in Litera
ing tbe methods of Instruction and after a visit to her parents.
. . ... . . . Kebecca
Is
McKenzio
ture"
ranchman.
blind
Gonzales.the
Jose
government ground.
Hums
In from
Cuorva today.
(a) "Aflmi Water"
.Scotch
"Itonnlo
tuii,lto".OId
(b)
E.
J. Vert, president of the
Dr.
CTiorus
A considerable number of skaters
Ijls Vegas Normal, Is in Alhuquerqt'.j
exrur
of
tlio
Uurus
"To
took
a
trolley
advantage,
iminy"
solum!
(a)
today paying a visit to the city
. . .... Hums
ion into the Hot Sirlnna canyon laxt
Mouse".
( b) "To a
under the guidance of City Suut riu
Vera tlehrlng
tendent A. II. St roup." Mr. Vert vlnlted night, Tlio leu was found to be In
lCxiract from ,'Kiillwottb"..Seott
the university yesterday and found excellent condition and the faKcltmtthere much to intercut Mm. He be- Ing sport was followed until a late
Koa l.ee Binhorn
lieves that New Mexico has the finin hour.
Old Hootch Molodiui. .Kva lieldel
dstiona for a strong educational sys
Extract from ".Sentimental
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
tern and Is working to secure greater
Ilarrie
Tommy"
.
II.
dstaneda-- W.
Chicago; it.
harmony among the several territorial
1'alilo Hernandez
and 7.
V. Splvey, Topcka; .1. B. Hussi-institutions.
Ucmawt
"My Aln Counlreo"
wife, San Franclscu; C A. K' rten,
Nellie aionor
The HlKina Beta soelety will ho Chicago;, ii. K. timith, Ked Oak.; K, sYKxiructs' from "The Little
eutertalned by Waldo Twltchell to It. l'els, Chicago.
Ilarrhf
Minister"
morrow evening at his home. Tbe
Eldorado James II. Hart and wire,
o
Margaret Cavsnaugh
guest will have a meeting first and Heading. Mlib.; Mrs. Genevieve Hart, 9. (a) "Loch lAimnnd"..01d
Scotch
a supper afterward. This Is the last Kiadlug, Mich.; Mrs. J. 11. Chapman,
,. ..Hums
(b) "llaiinockhtirn"
meeting they will hold this year. The Heading, Mich.; II. 11. I'age, Santa
Chorus
new society pins now dlstlngulwh thine Rosa, v
10. ("Speech and Silence,'' . .Carlylu
ancients from ordinary folk, The deOpticJohn Fears Decatur III.; K.
(b) "Talk and Talkers" Stevenson
sign Is tbe Greek letter Slgha In F. Ilalrd, AutHterdam, N. Y.; John
,
Henry Springer ,
gold upon the letter Beta in torquolie, lolcy. Me.1111, Mo.; Mis. M F.
11. "O Wert Thou In the Cauld
UivltiRHton, Va.; K. L. tlthn-ninThese are the colors of the society
Hums
Klast"
Lovlnxtton, Va.
turquoise and gold.
Ooldlo Ceyer and WlnlfreJ Kaus.
8. Waddle. Ht
El Psnslon-- K.
Hums
12. "Tarn O'Shanter"
Tbe children of the kindergarten siph; Man In Mee, Gladbrook, la.
Alfred Mcllcnry
will have a real old Christmas tree ..Rawlins House- - V.
E.
Franers
tomorrow at ten o'clock. There will Newton, Kansas;
Frank McOarran,
0. 11. Hutchinson, whose klnj
be a big tree loaded with all the good Newton, Kansas.
baa been mimed at the office
things that Utile people like, and gome
of the New Optic hotel for a few
good little girls and lff.ys wilt apeak
Selling Out at Coat
days, Is bark again at bis post after
A will selected stock of millinery a
piewg and all exercise appropriate
slight attack of grip.
to the merry time of year will be and notions, all new and salable,
Firemen's
held. Santa Claus Is coming so esrly fall soon at Misses O'llrlen, llrldge
'TIdrawing near-th- e
to tbe llttl oni because it Is the I ant street.
ball.
1221
day of school before the good old va
The crowds at Rimenwald's todsy
l'hono I'apen, No. 144. for
cation, and he wants to see them all
12 93
were Imposing.
candles.
together.

Bags

OPERA

STREET

Those that prepare early enjoy

Holiday Offerings.

s

broidered and decorated

Dress Goods for

satin, and the linines

X-m-

are chamois, moire, shirred sarins and silk;
clasps are gilt, nickel and gun metal.
Some have card cases, and purses and
daJnty vinaigrettes in cunning littla pockets of

or

Mrs. C. Waring.

wjgMk

$1.10 a

tt

t

J

&n?n

ss

'

All Trimmed Hats
Scotch Tweeds, Kerseys,
Homespuns and high class that sold
up to 99 in black and
imported novelties, in skirts
all colors, go now at
lengths, 4 to 5 yards.
$1,88

PEOPLE'S
STORE
COMPANY.
REICH

Better buy now if you need one.
Our assortment of these hand
some,
hand-tailore-

Ha

r

(Sl

d

Hart,

Schaffncr &
Marx

Hao Arrived

He has come to gladden the hearts of the old
the largest and best
make the younhappv.
eitttu in inc tuy
Our
nasnrt.mpnt. in TOYS hanfa nnvt.hinrr own
The prices are right and you vQprt
u
rpu
r,,
will never get a better Overcoat
it
t numerous to mention, but will sell at
I

Overcoats

is

I

tin" nniifli

ast aittr

coio.PHOxitU vtGAaffl

rfetjjitfM IM k Hwt MbalMf

$12

Mail

IM

THE

5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 75c,

to $25

LOTI1L0

y

1101

Si

-

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 30c, 50c, ?5c, 90c,$l, $1.25

GRAAF & HAYWARD
crH, HulclicrH and llnkcro.

the time to place your order for
XMas.

TURKEYS,
Celery, Cranberries, Lettuce, Radishes, ToV

y

sMsMsasawassaBKa)k

We have imported a superb line of
dies Embroidered Handkerchiefs that
sell on sight at
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 40, 50c, 75c.
up-to-dat-

A No ti

Now is

$1.25

Our assortment in DOLLS is greater than ever be- tore, ana tne prices speatc in a clarion
voice at"
'

ir

$1,

'

M, GREENBERGER.

e

La

lull line or Liu! ion' and tJonfs l'laln nnl Initial HatidVli'fs

tir

Uv Ittnlnir oiir llMlidav I'reHcuts at the l'KOI,LHS
MTOItK, yon will ! coiivliicod that we demonstrate our motto and
.
(five you UOOI OOOIVS KIK LITTLK

Ui:V.

Golden Pippins

the boat at tho PRICE A pleasant, tart, juicy Apple excellent for cook
er who WORST If you era ing and much above the ordinary lor eating
G pcundo
not Buying heats ofuo try
for

MEATS

our driver gets your

44444M4W4444

nH0

n.t;.!,

Work be sure

bundle.

All our Millinery Must Go.
Prices cut to the very bottom,
4 , j and v price talas ytmr
pick, for yon know we sell out
all Millinery each season if we
have to almost give it away.

Underpriced

matocs, Etc.; Etc
First-Cla-

Clean Sweep Sale

For
Selling.
Zibellnes, Plaids, Venotlans

J-

you want

spec-

Suitings

OVERCOATS

........

If

-

5c, $1

60c

mm

Handsome Dress Patterns, 5 to 7
yards each, Zibeline, Noppe Canvas, Tamise, Veilings, Voiles,
Silk and Wool Crepes, Gran,
ites, Broadcloths, etcthe oattern,
regular 75c, 85c and $1.00 a yd
In fact, we have never
values,
been able to make such an offorint
before
GOo

.

Rat-illff-

The members of the Colorado Olee
club arrived from the mirth this af
ternoon. They are a fine looking body
of yemng men. Those who attend the
concert this evening can be very sure
being finely entertained. Glee club
programs are always pleasant, and the
organization that will appear on the
boards tonight la on of tho beat la
the business. Prof. Otto of the Normal bas several times announced the
coming of the club la assembly and
'vouches by pfrsonal experience for
the excellence of too entertainment

yard. In this

ial offering at

Among men, these cold
December days, is most
ly about

Ia-o-

"

Clothes

Gifts

fa-mis- e.

Etaminos.

Price are considerably
less than usual.

........

-

as

I

Black goods for skirta and
gowns.
Skirt lengths, 4 to 5 yards
of Mohair, Brlllidntinea, Sicilians, Storm Serges, Cheviots, Coe. tings. Granites,
Mistrals, Vollles and

the lining.

-

........

most.

as

t

include real mat seal and the
imitation, reel alligator, grain leathers, em
Mtxteria-I-

X-m-

ROSENTHAL BROS"

This is an uncommon exhibit of
elegant bags which a fortunate
chance enabled me to secure
just in time for the holidays.

g

a
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I

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

s

r

Toyml Toy mi Toymi

are now Showing

car- -

chairs, even

The

We

.

.

Order yom trmti omkm Irom wc. Oreem Ptiltt,
leolmlrem, Oynter Pmttle, tto , Cto

t CH
CLIO
lkJklt,LS

UA

OkeoolmtmX

MT TTO atBll.h Walnuts, Pscans, BUck Wal
nviia Illbsrts, Almond. CtCq Etc.

liuitf

CO'Peusd Cox
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